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LEWIS MACHINE
MOVES TO BREAK
MINERS’ STRIKE
Orders 7,500 Coal Dig-

gers Back
(Special to The DAILY WORKER)

MAUCH CHUNK, July 10.—
Further strike-breaking activities
on the part of the John L. Lewis
machine were disclosed here when
Andrew Matty, district president of i
the United Mine Workers, ordered
7,500 striking coal miners back to
work.

The miners went out last week
on k sympathy strike when the Le-
high Valley Coal and Navigation
Company, by whom they are em-
ployed, locked out a number of its
workers in other pits in direct vio-
lation of the existing agreement.
Considerable resentment has been
aroused among the miners of the
anthracite over the establishment
of the contractor system and the
failure of the Lewis machine offi-
cials in all districts to fight against
this and other evils.

The attempt by Matty to break
the strike of the Lehigh Valley coal
workers will, it is expected, meet
with the firm resistance of the
rank and file. The progressives,
under the leadership of the Save-
the-Union movement, have endorsed
the strike and are fighting for the
elimination of the existing evils in
the anthracite and against the
Lewis machine.

AUTO CARAVANS
TO MINE FIELDS

Prepare For Defence
Week July 22-29

(Special To DAILY WORKER.)
PITTSBURGH. July 10. Tn

preparation for the Miners’ Defense
Week July 22-29, a caravan of auto-
mobiles carrying relief workers and
sympathizers direct to the industrial
battle fi-ont in western Pennsyl-
vania will leave every city and town
ezst of Chicago where there are re-
lief committees or International La-
bor Defense branches, this Friday
The New York City National Min-
ers’ Relief Committees are arrang-
ing the caravan; participants will
take care of their own expenses.

Those who go will see the mount-
ed state troopers and coal and iron
police patrol the roads. They will
see the scab patch, where imported
strikebreakers live, hemmed in by <
high walls.

See Scenes of Attack.
Renton, scene of the infamous at-

tack of the state troopers upon men,
women and children pickets who
gathered along the road to keep the
first shipment of scabs from enter-
ing the coal pits, will be one of the
first camps visited. Thirty mounted

(Continued on Page Two)

ASSAILS BROTHER
IN CAFE STRIKE
Sazar, Left Winger,

Will Picket
The workers on strike for the rec-

ognition of their union against the
owners of the True Food Vegetarian
Restaurant, 44th St. and Broadway,
received new encouragement yester-
day when the brother of the restau-
rant owner issued a statement de-
nouncing him for his anti-labor
stand and agreeing to go on the
picket line for the workers on
strike.

Henry Sazer, himself the leader
of the left wifig in the Cloth, Hat,
Cap and Millinery Workers Union,
yesterday condemned his brother,
Benjamin Sazer, who, he said, had
made all his money out of the pa-
tronage of union men, and declared,
“I always stand ready to help my
union brothers, even if it means to
assist in a fight against my own
brother.”

Sazer further explained that his
brother and his partner, Tofilofskv,
had always posed as a semi-radical
in oilier to retain the good will of
his customers. His brother, he said
is still a member of the Jewish Na-
tional Workingmen’s Alliance, a
socialist-controlled organization. He
also stated his intention to picket
the restaurant in drder to assist the
strikers.

Particularly emphatic was Sazer’s
condemnation of his brother, who
on the one hand can pose as “sym-
pathetic'' to labor and on the other
hand can order the arrest of pick-

Militarist Is Crook

I

Harlow Hardy, SO, graduate of
the Annapolis Naval Academy,
who found his jingo education of
great value in his trade of skip,
ping hotels without paying bills.
Hardy rose to the top of his pro-
fession, becoming known as the
‘ King of Hotel Deadbeats." His
latest stopping place is Sing Sing
Prison, where this 100 percenter
will have to spend two to four
years before being allowed to
skip,

MOSCOW PLANS
BIG CELEBRATION

Anniversary of USSR
Constitution

(Special Cable to the Dally Worker.)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ July 10.—
A delegation comprising six hundred
Kharkov workers arrived here yes-

terday to participate in the celebra-
tions on the occasion of the fifth
anniversary of the proclamation of
the U. S. S. R. constitution.

They were cordially met by work-
ers of Moscow, when they arrived at

the railway station. The celebra-
tion, according to reports received
here so far, and according to the
spirit and overwhelming enthusiasm
that the Moscow workers are show-
ing at present, seem to be a certain
indication that the jubilee will be
one of the most impressive and joy-
ous demonstrations held here.

BISCIJITSLAVE
URGES UNION

Hot Weather Adds to
Misery in Plants

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The other day I read in The

DAILY WORKER about the miser-
able conditions in the National Bis-
cuit Company.

Being an employe of that plant
myself, I not only approve of the
statement, but also want to add
that it is even worse. The speed-up
system of the place is almost in-
tolerable. Ne®’ machinery is being
brought in practically every day
which means that less workers are
employed and the employed are
therefore driven to do more work.
And if anyone complains, the bosses
have a quick and ready reply: “If
you don’t like it you can look for
another job.”

During the summer the heat in
the National Biscuit plants are un-
bearable. There are no electric fans,
and sometimes the workers are com-
pelled to close the windows which
are slightly opened because of in-
terference with the work. The fore-
men in their palm beach suits have
made an art of slave-driving.

I want to say to the fellow-work-
ers in the National Biscuit plants-
It is about time that we realized
what is happening about us. It is
about time we organized a union
to fight for us and protect us. We
cannot expect anything from the
company. The company is organ-
ized against us.

MINOR, 4 OTHER
WORKERS, HELD
INCOMMUNICADO

Young Pioneer Ordered
Sent to Indiana

While Robert Minor, editor of The
DAILY WORKER and Workers
(Communist) Party candidate for U.
S. Senator, and four other workers
were held in jail practically incom-
municado for taking part in an anti-
imperialist demonstration July 3, an-
other participant in the 'demonstra-
tion was yesterday caught in the
machinery of capitalist “justice”
when Magistrate Samuel D. Levy of
the Children’s Court condemned Rose
Plotkin, 13-year-old Young Pioneer,
to be sent back to her home town in
Indiana.

The young militant had been kept
prisoner in the Heckscher Founda-
tion since her arrest. When she ap-
peared for trial yesterday morning,
Jacques Buitenkant, defending at-
torney, representing the New York
Section of the International Labor
Defense, asked that the case be
postponed in order that Fanny Plot-
kin, the sister and guardian of the
young accused, might have an op-
portunity to testify. Fanny Plotkin
was serving a two-day sentence for
her part in the demonstration. The
magistrate, evidently acting on in-
structions fro mhigher up, refused,
declaring that Fanny Plotkin was
“unfit” to be the guardian of the
Young Pioneer. Rose Plotkin will
be released from the Heckscher
Foundation today and sent back to
Indiana.

Three Workers Freed.
Three of the workers who were

yesterday given jail-terms by the j
viciously anti-labor Magistrate
Maurice Gottlieb, of the First Crim-
inal District Court, were released
yesterday at 4 p. m. upon the com-
pletion of their two-day terms. They,
are Phil Frankfeld, Fanny Plotkin
and Anna Bloch.

The other five, Robert Minor, Re-
becca Grecht, Harriet Silverman,
Emanuel George and Robert Wolf,
who are being held virtually incom-
municado, will be released Friday
afternoon. The men are in the
Tombs and the women in Jefferson
Market Jail.

When Lydia Gibson, Minor’s wife,
attempted to see her husfiahcTyes-
terday, prison authorities refused
her entrance. They also refused to
allow books or copies of The DAILY
WORKER to be sent to Minor, j
stating that prisoners are perrmitted
to receive only underwear. When
she asked to have underwear de- !
livsred to him, she was told that
prisoners can purchase underwear
at the prison store. This is an obvi-
ous attempt to compel inmates of
the Tombs to boost the profits of j
the prison store.

The cases of Max Shachtman, D.
Benjamin, George Powers, Nathan
Kaplan and I. Zimmerman, five other
workers arrested when police at-
tacked the anti-imperialist demon-
stration, will be heard at the First
District Criminal Court tomgprow
morning. Kaplan is charged with
felonious assault, while the others
are accused of disorderly conduct.

* * *

The District Executive Committee
of the Young Pioneers last night is-
sued a statement condemning the ac-
tion of the magistrate in ordering
Rose Plotkin, 13-year-old member of
the Young Pioneers, to be sent back
to Indiana for participation in an
anti-imperialist demonstration July
3.

Want 500 Volunteers
At Center Tomorrow

Five hundred volunteers are
wanted at the Workers Center, 26-28
Union Square, tomorrow evening at
7:30 for important organization
work in connection with the concert
at Coney Island Stadium Saturday.
All volunteers are asked to report
on the fourth floor. Proceeds of the
affair will go to The DAILY
WORKER.

NOTED ARTIST TO APPEAR
Volpe and Theremin Prepare Program

“One of the foremost of American
conductors” has been the practically
universal comment of critics con-
cerning Arnold Volpe, who will con-
duct an orchestra of 50 picked mu-
sicians at the great concert to be
given at Coney Island Stadium Sat-
mday for the benefit of The DAILY
WORKER.

Volpe was the founder and first

conductor of the Lewisohn Stadium
symphony concerts and last summer
acted as guest conductor at these
concerts. He has also been the
founder und conductor of a number
of other well-known orchestras in

this country. Volpe is a former
pupil of the famous Leopold Auer,
teacher of Mischa Elman, Jascha
Heifetz and other leading violinists
of the world.

To Play Famous Overture
A program of some of the best

known symphonic selections is now
being rehearsed by Volpe and his
orchestra. One of the numbers will
be Tscbaikovsky's famous “181.2
Overture,” written on the defeat of
Napoleon's invasion of Russia.

The Roxy Ballet is also rehearsing
its program under the personal

(Continued, oh Page Two)

Join in Spoils Hunt

Senator Joseph T. Robuison of
Arkansas (left) didn't always like
Gove. Al. Smith (right). Robinson
has most of his political support
from the benighted south where
Ku Klux Klanism reigns supreme.
Besides, Robinson is a so-called
Dry while Smith is a so-called
Wet. The marriage of convenience
took place when Robinson was
nominated as Smith’s running
mate in the forthcoming election
in an effort to capture some of
the southern votes which Smith
might not be able to corral. Both
candidates have the blessing and
enthusiastic support of Wall
Street.

soWvesseT
NEARS “ITALIA”

“Krassin” Only 2 Miles
Away

VIRGO BAY, Spitzbergen, July
10.—A radio message from the Rus-
sian icebreaker Krassin said today
that the ship was only two miles
from the dirigible Italia ice camp
off North East Land.

The same message said that one
of the Italia survivors, apparently

I mentally deranged, had wandered
away from the carnp.

Within sight of land on a melting
icefloe fonr members of the crew of
the dirigible Italia, headed by Lieu-
tenant Alfredo Viglieri, today were
reported in dispatches from the
north as losing hope of rescue.

Latest dispatches from the Arctic
area told how the men were under-
nourished, unkempt and suffering
acutely from cold and exhaustion.
Their plight is pitiful, dispatches
said, because the ice is melting so
swiftly that it is next to impossible
for a plane to land. Captain Thorn-
berg of the Swedish expedition
messaged that relief must'be car-
ried to the men within a few days,
otherwise they must be abandoned
to their deaths.

All hope has been exhausted for
saving six other men—three mem-
bers of the Italia group and the
Captain Sora relief expedition of
three. They can not be found and
probably died on North_ East Land.

STRIKERS FINED
IN SCAB FRACAS

Say Milliners Broke
Umbrella Over Head
Despite testimony favorable to the

brought out by their at-
torney’s examination of a policeman,
Magistrate Jean Norris, in Jefferson
Market Court yesterday fined Betty
Newmann and Francis Schwartz,
striking miliners, five dollars each
for allegedly breaking an umbrella
over the head of a strikebreaker.

The two workers have been strik-
ing for many weeks against the at-
tempt of several employers who have
united with International President
Max Zaritsky in a campaign to de-
stroy their union, the Millinery Band
Workers Union Local 43 of the Cloth
Hat Cap and Millinery Workers In- j
ternational.

The policeman testified that the I
disputed umbrella had been not in !
the hands of either of the defen-
dants, when the arrest v»gs made,
but in the hands of the husband of t
the strike-breaker. The workers were
arrested last week at 30th St. and
Broadway.

* * *

The right wing clique in the Cloth
Hat Cap and Millinery Workers
Union have again demonstrated that
they will stoop to any terrorist meth-
ods in order to quiet the protest of
the membership who see their union
being wrecked by the Zaritsky gang.
In the offices of Local 24 a worker
was brutally assaulted yesterday by
a hired thug acting as a “guardian”
of the officials.

J. Rosen, one of the many unem-
ployed workers who congregate at

the union headquarters was assaul-
ted with a blunt weapon wielded by
Sam Blechman, a paid escort of!
scabs sent to work in shops in the !
officials’ fight against Local 43. j

OUST STRIKEBREAKING MAYOR
OF NEW BEDFORD, IS DEMAND

Drive for Red Election Fund Under Way
CONTRIBUTIONS

POURINGINTO
PARTY OFFICE

Over $2,000 Already
Received

Contributions to the Communist
Campaign Fund are already pouring
into the national office of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party at 43 E.
125th St.

Over $2,000, in amounts ranging
from $5 to SSOO, has already been
received.

Bishop William Montgomery
Brown, the heretic of Galion, 0., and
an international figure thru his war
on the superstitions of the church
and his espousal of Communism,
leads off with a contribution of
SSOO.

Other Contributions.
Other contributions are: Albert

Gerling, Madrid, lowa $5; T. Ger-
lach, $25; Benny Smith, Charlotte,
N. C., $5; I. Haberman, Minneapolis,
$3; Hyman Slomberg, McKeesport,
Pa., $6; Alice MacFadlin, Luscon
City, Ariz., $10; collected at Mecca
Temple mass meeting, $1,662.37; col-
lected at convention banquet, $74.68;
S. Rubin, Minneapolis, $25; Julius D.
Lore, Philadelphia, S6O; Stavros
Heas, High Coal, W. Va., $10; M.
Eisenstat, Endicott, N. Y., sls;
Branch No. 80, Philadelphia, $5.

Candidates Jailed.

Several candidates of the party
are in New York jails for having
participated in an anti-imperialist
demonstration in front of J. P. Mor-
gan’s offices in Wall Street.

The capitalist press is filling its
pages with drivel about the virtues
of the two sets of capitalist candi-
dates. While some papers support
one set against the other, there is
no hard feeling. This furnishes ad-
ditional proof of the Communist con-
tention that there is no difference be-
tween the two parties, except the
rival ambitions of the respective
political leaders.

The boodle of the employing
classes will be poured into the treas-
uries of both parties. This money
will be used to drive the workers into
a frenzy over Al Smith “who started
life as a newsboy” or Herbert
Hoover who was born in a shack
in the west.

Same Old Hokum.
The worker who does not realize

that a class struggle exists and who
sees nothing in this campaign ex-
cept a struggle between personalities
will be confused by this propaganda.
It is therefore extremely urgent that

r the Workers (Communist) Party
should be in a position to publish
literature to counteract this political
poison of the capitalist parties.

The raising of funds for the Com-
munist election campaign is now in
full swing. Money is needed at once.
One dollar now is better than three
later on in the campaign. Every
worker who can spare a dollar should
mail it at once to the National Cam-
paign Headquarters, 43 E. 125th St.,
New York City, Alexander Tracht-
enberg, treasurer.

OFFICIALS BLOCK
NECKWEAR UNION

The United Neckwear Makers’
Union, 11,016, will limit itself to
“legal” means, it was learned yes-
terday, to fight the strangling in-
junction issued against it by Su-
preme Court Justice Arthur. Tomp-
kins of Nyack, who held that pick-
eting activities of the union had
“unlawfully obstructed the side-
walks” before the shops of the
bosses.

The decision to carry on a purely
“legal” fight against the injunction,
which is one of the most drastic on
record, is understood to have fol-
lowed the policy adopted by the

leaders of the union on the advice
of their attorney, Louis Waldman,
former socialist assemblyman of
New York. On his advice the neck-
wear workers’ officials adopted a
policy of “making a test case” of
the issue, it is reported. No mass
picketing or violation of the injunc-
tion first issued last November was
permitted.

CLOAK COUNCIL
MEET TOMORROW
N. ,0. C. Committee

Issues Parley Call
The official call of the New York

Local Committee of the National
Organization Committee of the
Cloakmakers International Union for
the first monthly conference of shop
delegates was issued to the workers
in the industry yesterday. It stresses
the need for the cloak and dress-
rofk'.r*? to ho represented 199 per

j cent at the conference. It declares:
“Tomorrow at 6 o’clock, represen-

tatives of the cloak and dress shops
of New York will assemble in Web-
ster Hall for the first monthly con-
ference of the Council of Shop Dele-
gates to discuss the activities of the
past month and lay down plans for
future work.

“The cloak and dress season is ap-
proaching! The bosses of our in-
dustry are eager to continue the
chaos, the sweat shop system, the
long hours and the starvation wages
so that they may make millions of
dollars’ proiit from our labor! The
leaders of the “Company Union”
(the agents of the bosses) will once
more raise a turmoil about organiz-
ing the trade and establishing union
conditions. But just as during the
past four seasons, this is only a fake
slogan through which the clique will
seek to maintain its domination over
the workers, thus increasing the
chaos and demoralization in the in-
terests of their allies, the bosses, at
whose mercy their “Company Union”
exists!

“The last Shop Chairmen’s Con-
ference, held on June the 2nd, has
laid the basis for making an end
to the present situation by uniting
all the constructive elements for the
purpose of building the Union. A
mass organization committee was
formed and plans for an organiza-
tion campaign worked out. The
united front of all constructive ele-
ments is a living fact today. Hun-
dreds of passive cloak and dress-
makers joined the ranks of the Na-
tional Organization Committee dur-
ing the past few weeks. Now is the
time to take up the great task of
building the Union with all our
strength.

“No shop chairman or shop com-
mittee can afford to stay away from
great moment. No one must be
main passive or indifferent at this
grerat moment. No one must he
under the illusion that the work will
be done without him. Let us get
together to build the Union. Let us
through our united strength make I

CHICAGO, July 10. Mildly
denouncing both the republican and

democratic parties, delegates to the

“Farmer-Labor” convention assem-

bled here today to choose a presi-
dential candidate.

While Herbert Hoover, republi-
can presidential nominee was men-
tioned in the keynote speech of
Laura Hughes Lunde, of Chicago,
no direct reference was made of
Gov. Al Smith. Hoover was re-
ferred to as “a member of that
cabinet which knew what was go-

ing on” —a timorous hint of the

Need Relief For Militant Textile Strikers

The 28,000 heroic textile workers who are carrying on a militant
struggle against a ten per cent wage-cut are in need of relief. Aid
is coming largely through the Workers International Relief, which
has issued an appeal for funds.

EXECUTE FIVE
DON PLOTTERS

Commute Sentences of
Six Otjhers

—**>-

MOSCOW, July 10.—Five of the
eleven conspirators ywho were sen-
tenced to death ftjf organizing the
Donetz coal conspiracy were ex-
ecuted today. Gajnmutations of
sentences had beea recommended
and granted in the jases of the six
ether conspirators. fwThose executed
were Budney *s Vy. Gor-
lictzky, YuscWitch and Boyarinof.

The trial of the conspirators,
which lasted a month, revealed the
existence of an imperialist plot to
wreck the economy of the Soviet
Union. Foreign official, as well as
private capitalist enterprises, were
involved in the plot.

RED GQMCfESS
REPORT FRIDAY

Speakers Will State
New Policy

In order that the recently decided
policy of the Red Trade Union In-
ternational for its adherents in this
country be clarified, Local New York
of the Trade Union Educational
League has called a mass meeting,
Friday night, wheye a report will be
given by the leaders of the recently
returned delegation to the World
Congress. The meeting will begin
at 8 o’clock at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. 4th St.

27 Lands Represented

The Congress of the Red Trade
Union International, held in Moscow,
brought together the organizers of
the revolutionary unions of 27 coun-
tries. The congress exposed the
role which the reformist and reac-
tionary labor leaders are playing in
every country in collaboration with
the government and employers to-

wards the defeat of the revolution-
ary unions of the organized working
class.

The congress devoted considerable
attention to the American trade
union movement and laid down a

(Continued on Page Five)

an end to the misery, degradation,
I the sweat shop system and the
{ “Company Union” which has brought
I it all about.”

‘FARMER-LABOR’ MEET ON
Lawyers, Businessmen Are Delegates

oil scandals and corruption in the
Harding administration.

Four men appear outstanding
candidates for the presidential
nomination, according to the United
Press. Among them are former
senator George W. Norris, of Ne-
braska ; former governor Gifford
Pinchot of Pennsylvania and Gov.
Sweet of Colorado. The fourth is
a dry southern democrat whose
name was not revealed.

The majority of the delegates are
small business men, lawyers and
other professional men and a scat-
tering of “gentleman farmers.”

ASHLEY INCITED
TERROR, CHARGE
MILL STRIKERS

Picket Demonstration
Great Success

BULLETIN
NEW BEDFORD. Mass., July

10.—A mass meeting is to beheld

of all the workers in the ten tex* 1
tile manufacturing plants not on

strike in New Bedford, accnrdns-
to an announcement made by Eli
Keller of the Textile Workers

Union of the Textile Mills Com- >

mittee.
The workers in these plants are

?o take up the question of joining
the strike of the 28,000 men work-
ing in the factories of the New
Bedford Cotton Manufacturing
Association.

The ten mills mentioned include
the Firstone Tire Fabric Mills and
other automobile fabric concerns.
The workers in these plants did
not have their wages reduced
when the general wage cut went

into effect, but nevertheless suf-
fered reductions in the recent
past. • f

* * *

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July
10. The slogan, “Oust Mayor

Ashley,” which was put forward
several days ago by trie New B9Ci-
ford Textile Workers Union of the -

Textile Mills Committee is being
taken up by so large a section of
the entire New Bedford population
that it no longer assumes the char-
acter of a strikers’ protest alone.
It was revealed yesterday that a
citizens’ body is in process of for-
mation which will lead the fight
to rid the city of the textile bosses’
agent, Ashley.

Inquiries made at the office of
the Textile Mills Committee later
brought a statement from its
spokesmen to the effect that they
would be ready to give their whole-
hearted endorsement to any such
move. It was also learned there
that a mass meeting to which the
general public will be invited is al.
ready being planned.

Mayor Seeks Violence
Many sections of the New Bed-

ford population are expressing the
deepest resentment against Ashley’s
open attempt to provoke bloodshed
in the big textile strike here, by
ordering heavily armed troops to the
56 mills yesterday morning. Ashley,
it is charged, was well acquainted
with the fact that the mill owners
had planted provocateurs among the
20,000 who turned out to picket the
mills.

In addition to this, it is shown
that the mayor had pursued a de-
liberate policy of breaking the
strike, by a series of wholesale ar-
rests for no greater crime than
singing ° n picket lines. Thes*
arrests were followed up by jail."
ings of strikers and their leaders.
Over 46 were arrested and either
heavily fined or jailed for this,“of-
fense.” Murdoch and BeaJ, the two
leaders of the T. M. C. are still
imprisoned for leading picket lines.

» * *

(Special To The Daily Worker) l
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 10.

—The mill owners staged the sam«
farcical performance today as they
did yesterday, when they had tha
factory whistles blow long and im-
perative blasts early in the morn-
ing, to show the strikers that thay
were ready to resume operations if
they would only come back to work.
The thousands of pickets of tlra
Textile Mills Committee greeted tha
whistles and the wide-open gatifj
with the same contemptuous scorn.

The widespread protest roused
by the threat of armed terror is so
great as to have caused the an-
nouncement that the militia will be
withdrawn after today.

Enthusiastic Meetings
Mass meetings where the great-

est enthusiasm yet exhibited were
held yesterday. The strikers are
thoroughly convinced that yester-
day’s events gave conclusive proof
that the strike will be won. In
addition to the local leaders of the
strike. Albert Weisbord, national
head of the Mills Committee, aIM
spoke.
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Marines in Nicaragua race Insects, Reptiles, Diseases and Take Places of Oxen
SERVICEMANIN
LETTER EXPOSES
MISTREATMENT
Forced to Carry 94 Lbs.

30 Miles Daily
The terrible conditions of those

vho are fighting to protect Wall
treet investments in Nicaragua

»re shown in a letter from a marine
‘hich has just reached The DAILY

fORKER.
Treatment which makes the ma-

ines as ready to face death as to
antinue taking the place of oxen
l pulling wagons through deep

mid is vividly told.
The letter was sent to a member

f the Young Workers Communist
eague and follows, in part:

Marine “Worse Than Reptile"
“Well, I don’t know just what you

now about what we are going
hrough or just what kind of a coun-
ry this is. Well, here goes of what
t takes to make this country—scor-
ioris, snakes, tnntalors, lizzards.
ats, fleas, ticks, ants, alligators,
rtscpdiles, mosquitoes, mud, thorns
nd a million other things of filth;
winding every kind of fever and
Wfrs and sores—and the marine

s! .supposed by the officers to be
'pise than them all. That is just
k» reason we show them we can
ut up with it and if some of those
eacil-pushing frogs who put that
Mlf in the papers about how easy

down here would go through
St we go through for one day we

j>Old have to dig a hole and throw
ith iii right off the bat.
Long Marches—Heavy Loads

<*Here is a sample of what we
.doing here. Before we leave

tip we swing on a belt and a
tple of bandoliers of ammunition
job is not light by any means, a
Wngfield rifle, a mess of hand
jnsdes and' most of them are
nddering auton.atic rifles or a
jfijhine gun or a Stokes mortor
ith the equipment necessary for it
an average of ninety-four pounds
r. eve’-v marine.

Thirty Miles Through Mud
“With this load we hike thirty

mips a day in mud up to our knees,
nd in the rainy season, which has
nt in here now, it only rains 23
ours ir. one day and the next day
orse and more of it.
“When we go on a trip we don’t

now who is going to come back,
id don't care a helluva lot.
“jQb other nice thing we have to

> is to take ox-cart trains from
¦adquarters to all outposts in our
inlty. which is Nicaragua in full,

hen the carts sink into the deep
ud the marines are automatically
ansferred to the place of the oxen

i nulling the supplies.
“T have been in the tropics for—-

ion tbs and expect to do more,

he only thing we have to do to
ouv time away is to drink (and

imetimes we have to drink a bot-
e of castor oil). Every time we
i to see the “doc” for a toothache
ley paint your feet with iodine.

Barracks Minus Roof, Floor
“The barracks we sleep in consist

f four walls, minus roofs and
oors. ,

. .

“Don’t forget to read this to your
imrades and, if possible, put it in
id papers, so the people will know
jmething about what we have to
ut up with here.

. No ‘‘Freedom of Speech”
“Be sure to destroy my name and

ddress. ... If you don’t, you may

aye me making little ones out of
ig ones.
“Adios.

it

“ Regiment,
“

, Nicaragua.”

’arachute Fails To
Unfold; Kills Flier
SEYMOUR, Ind., July 10.—Ever-

sli Via. 22 years old, of Indianap-
liifell 301 feet to his death here
esjerdav when the third parachute
i Kis triole parachute leap from a
ajjoon failed to open. Via fell

first into a field, the body be-
.;£ buried two feet in the ground.

HOLD RICH EMBEZZLER.
Robert. 1,. Rotto, former director

4 the Pierce Oil Corporation in
fy»xieo City, was arrested today
¦liYged with embezzling $50,000 of
iitcomnany’s funds. Rotto arrived
iT§n Mexico Saturdav. He was

eljS without bail by Federal Com-
missioner Garrett Cotter for*a hear-
Vt August 10.

l5v;N ROUND-WORLD FLIGHT

t*ARTS, July 10 (UP).—Dieu-
ijifrip Costes. French trans-atlantio
•ifitor, is planning a 15-dav round-
hV-world flight via San Francisco
nd Janan in a new Breguet air-
dirfy. The plane is due at Le Bour-
et airdrome tomorrow for its trial
ights.

HAILSTORM CAUSES DAMAGE
UDINE. July 10 (UP).—Several

•rsons were injured, poultry was
lied, windows were broken, electric
ires were torn down and great

nmage was done to crops during a

overe storm of huge hailstones.

LANDSLIDE KILLS TWO.

AQUILLA, July 10 (UP).—A

Mldalide between Recco Di Como
nd Montagna Della Grotte killed
vo persons.

W I

Children of Poor Resort to Hydrants to Keep Cool in Hot Weather

While the children of Park Are. and other wealthy residential sections spend their summers at
fashionable seaside resorts, working class children are compelled to suffer in the heat of the city. Photo
shows a group of children ivho sought to gain temporary relief by turning on the hydrant at Fourth
Are. and 28th St., Brooklyn, a section populated largely by workers.

30,000 ATHLETES
PARADE IN MOSCOW

I
By CLARINA MICHELSON.

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., July 10.—Red Square was a moving mass of

color today. 30,000 physical culturists from the trade unions paraded be-
fore Lenin’s tomb where they were greeted by Tomsky, Maxim Gorky,
Mihalov and Uhanov. Textile work-«
ers, transport workers, clothing
workers, metal workers, food work-
ers, municipal workers, wood work-
ers—workers from every union,—
swept by, bare-legged, five abreast.
Each union had its own colors, tight
blue sweaters with dark blue shirts,
red with white, green with black, —

every conceivable color combination.
Each union had its own banners and
its own bands.

Many Sports.
The Metal Workers’ Union alone

was represented in 30 different
groups—football, tennis, swimming,
pole vaulting, disc throwing, etc. A
group of chess enthusiasts carried a
huge cardboard “castle,” on which
was written: “In October we check-
mated capitalism. A little more ef-
fort and it will be eliminated all
over.” Another banner read: “Phys-
ical culturists: Fight for a new and
healthy life.” And another: “Long
live healthv descendants o£ the
builders of socialism.” Several hun-
dred tennis players, all in white,
men and women, held their rackets
aloft in salute as they passed the

1 ADMITfMS
OF OPPOSITION

Ask To Be Readmitted
To Communist Party

(Special Cable To Daily Worker.)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., July 10.-

Seven members of the former op-
position in Leningrad, those whe
supported Trotzky in his opposition
tactics, yesterday filed statements
with the Central Control Commis-
sion of the Communist Party in
which they admitted the errors that
they had made in following the op-
positionist policy la6t year, and re-
quested that they be readmitted tc
the party.

Another announcement made by
the commission states that the cases
have been taken under considers
tion, and word of their readmittanci
will be officially given soon.

* * •

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ July 10.—
The Presidium of the Central Con-
trol Commission of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union has pub-
lished the following decision: “Hav-
ing regard to the fact that Avdeyev,
Babachen, Bakayev, Batashev, Bel-
ais, Belenkin, Burzev, Weintraub,
Gertik, Hessen, Guralski, Yevdok-
imov, Yelkovitch, Savarykina, Sal-
uzki, Zinoviev, Kamenev, Kuklin,
Lashevitch, Levin, Lepeshinskaya,
Lyalina, Matveyev, Machov, Min-
itchev, Nikolaiev, Pinson, Prigorhin,
Rabkin, Ravitch, Retzkan, Sokolov,
Solovyev, Fedorov, Furtitchev, Char-
itonov, Sharov and Shepsheleva
have lodged declarations recogniz-
ing their fundamental errors, aban-
doning the platform of the Trotz-
kists, abandoning their fractional
activity and announcing their abso-
lute subordination to the decisions
of the Communist Party of the Sov-
iet Union and of the Communist In-
ternational, and having regard to
the fact that they have ceased their
oppositional activity, they are to be
re-admitted into the party upon the
basis of the decisions of the fif-
teenth congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Unibn concern-
ing the opposition which was adopt-
ed on the 18th and 19th of Decem-
ber, 1927. The whole term of their
party membership will be reckoned
to them in their papers, but the
time of the interruption of member-
ship commencing with their expul-
sion is also to be noted.”

Flint Glass Workers
Want Dry Law Change

CUMBERLAND, Md„ July 10.—
The Flint Glass Workers’ Union, in
an annual session here today, adopt-
ed a resolution offered by Presi-
dent Clarke, calling upon congress
to amend the Volstead Act “to the
extent that wholesome beer and
light wines may be made and sold
under government control. The
resolution was adopted by a 98 2-10
per cent standing vote.

MEXICAN BANDIT SLAIN.
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, July 10.—

Travellers coming from the regior
of Tierra Blanca say that Mate:
Amador, bandit chieftain who for r
long time operated in the state o'
Vera Cruz, was recently assassin
ated. It is believed that one of his
followers killed him while he slept
His body was taken to Tierra Blan
ca and exhibited in the Plaza.

LEAGUEPROTESTS
USE OF NATIONAL
GUARD IN STRIKE
Letter Calls Servicemen
Not to Fight Workers
NEW BEDFORD. Mass.. Ju'v 1.

—Letters signed by members of the
Young Workers Communist League
in the National Guard were distri-
buted today in the armory and else-
where to the other National Guards-
men appealing to them to not allow
themselves to be used as strike-
breakers.

False Promises
The letters stated that the Na-1

tional Guardsmen had been led to I
enlist by false promises, only to find
that they were trained to fight
against their own interests, and that
in the case of the New Bedford tex-
tile strike they faced the danger of
being called upon to shoot down
their own sisters and mothers on
the picket lines. Many of the Na-
tional Guardsmen in this city are
strikers themselves and were draf-
ted to fight their own families
and renounce their own struggles
to protect their jobs from scabs.
These facts were pointed out in the
letters.

Protest Meeting
An appeal was made by the young

Communists to their fellow guards-
men to take part in a protest meet-
ing called here to fight against the
use of servicemen for the mill own-
ers against themselves and their fel-
low workers. They are asked to
wake up before it is too late—and
to refuse to be strike-breakers.

The Newr Bedford Young Work-
ers (Communist) League has an-
nounced that it will take action this
week to expose the use of the Na-
tional Guard in the strike, and to
bring the issue more clearly before
the workers, but the acting Or-
ganizer, Figuredo, will not say in
advance just what the course of
action will be.

The League has called attention
to the fact that Major Winslow, who
is commanding the National Guard
against the strikers, is connected
with the “Textile Council” which
pretends to be a labor union.

AUTO PARADE TO
VISIT MINE AREA
Prepare For Defense

Week July 22-29
(Continued from Page One)

troopers swooped down upon the
pickets that day, firing revolvers
and tear gas bombs into their midst,

the strikers say. Dozens were
wounded.

There is one striker in Renton
who remembers too well how the
troopers returned the next morn-
ing, broke down the doors with their
horses’ hoofs and clubbed men
women and children. His wife died
as a result of the beating.

Avella, Library, Mollenauer, Cas
tie Shanon, Coverdale, Harwick
Harmarville, Newfield, Coverdale
all famous as militant mining
camps, will be visited by the car-
avan. Life in the barracks, hard
ships the fighting miners are endur-
ing, the children running about
barefoot and chattering about the
Rtrike, the union, picket lines, “them
scabs and feller dogs,’’ the union
hall where the state troopers ban
meetings—all will be seen by the
relief workers.

Begins Friday.
Some automobiles will start foi

the strike fields Friday and other;
Saturday depending upon dis-
tance. Everybody who wishes to par

ticipate in the caravan should ge*
in touch with the local branches o’-

the National Miners’ Relief Com
mittees or International Labor De
sense branches in their cities, or g?‘

information directly from the ns
tional office at 611 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. Remember, July 1'
is the date set for the tour. Or-
ganizations, especially, are invited
to send delegates to get first hand
information of the relief organiza
tions’ activities.

« r
mausoleum. 1,500 bicyclists, several
hundred motorcjrlists and a group
of physical culturists on horseback
were also in the parade Which took
over two hours to pass the grand-
stand where thousands of onlookers
watched the demonstration. Moscow
Province, which 5 years ago had
20,000 physical culturists in the un-
ions, now has 115,000. There are
3,000,000 organized physical cultur-
ists in the U. S. S. R. organized in
the last 10 years.

Tomsky Greets Workers.
M. Tomsky, in the name of the

Central Cotmeil of Trade Unions,
greeting the workers, said: “Today’s
parade of physical culturists is a
part of our cultural revolution and
shows an achievement. Moscow
physical culturists hare in their
ranks 30,000 workers. Red Square
is already too small for them. Phys-
ical culture in our country is very
necessary, in order to make our
workers strong in the struggle,
physically and morally. The indus-
trialization of the country lies on
the shoulders of the workers.”

'RED SOLDIER IS
KILLED BY BOMB
OF MONARCHISTS

Blast Same Day as
Shakhta Verdict

MOSCOW, July 10.—One soldier
was killed when two Russian mon-
archist officers threw a home-made
bomb into the headquarters of the
Soviet political police on July 6, it
was announced by Tass today.

One of the two officers, George
Ratkievitch, was killed while trying
to escape. The other was captured
in a village outside the capital with
the assistance of peasants.

The bombing occurred the day
after the verdict was pronounced in
the trial of 50-odd men for con-
spiracy to wreck the Donetz Basin
mines.

According to the official story,
the two monarchist officers arrived
from Paris via Bulgaria and Rouma-
nia, where it is declared Roumanian
spies helped them cross the frontier.

The two bombers ran, and were
chased through the streets. Ratkie-
vitch, said to be a former officer in
the army of Gen. Wrangel, white
guardist, was killed.

Federal Certificates
on Cotton Cancelled

WASHINGTON, July 10 (UP).—
The agriculture department today
cancelled federal certificates on
1519 bales of untenderable cotton
stored in New York City.

The action, taken by Secretary
Jardine, was the result of a senate
investigation. It was found that
many samples were shy of require-
ments of the law.

FIRE CHIEF ON BOND.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 10

(UP). William Kirschenbaum.
Newark, N. J., fire insurance in-
vestigator, was bound over to the
September term of criminal super-
ior court in bonds of $9,000 today
on charges of conspiracy in connec-
tion with a fire in a local rubber
goods factory.

UNKNOWN MAN SUICIDE.
NIAGARA FALLS, July 10

(UP). —Authorities here today still
were without any clues to the iden-
tity of the middle-aged man whe
climbed the railing of the Falls
View Bridge and plunged to his
death in the Niagara River, 175 feet
below, on Sunday night.

[Movie Must Be
Pure, Walker
Tells Scribes

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., July 10.
—Living up to his reputation as
a comedian, Mayor James J.
Walker of New York today de-
livered himself of a moral sermon
to the movie press agents of this
community last night.

Politics of a national nature
have no place in film circles and
certain movie executives have
appeared “rather silly” by par-
ticipating in republican affairs,
he told the press agents.

“For the movie to do anything
but remain on a strictly neutral
basis during a national election
would be ruinous,” the mayor de-
clared. Expressing further his
fear of the ill-fortunes of the dem-
ocratic party, which converted
him from a third-rate Broadway
song writer to a mayor of equal
standing. Walker said that “the
screen should remember its fans.”

NOTED ARTISTS
AT BIG CONCERT

Theremin, Volpe, Roxy
Ballet to Perform
(Continued from Page One)

direction of S. 1.. Rothafel (“Roxy”).
The rehearsals take place after
midnight, when the Roxy Theatre
is empty, i.nd an unusual program
of Russian and Oriental dances is
being ararnged.

Theremin Preparing Program
Prof. Leon Theremin, the great

scientist from the Soviet Union, who
has discovered the revolutionary
principle of drawing music out of
the air without the aid of a musical
instrument, is keeping the details
of his program for Saturday eve-
ning a dark secret. All that he has
announced thus far is that he will
play both solos and selections, ac-
companied by Volpe’s Symphony
Orchestra.

Tickets for thi.s concert of the
century are now on sale at the office
of The DAILY WORKER, 26-28
Union Square. All workers who
want to make sure of being present
ut this epoch-making musical event
should purchase their tickets with-
out delay.

CONTRIBUTIONS
South Slav Fraction, Canton SIO.OO
Wk’s Party laical, Baltimore 11.00
No Tip Center Barber Shop,

New York 45.00
Sin Sing Foy, Honolulo, Hawai. .2.00
Daily Worker Social, Grand

Rapids.
Daily Worker Social 5.50
Joseph Johnson 2.00
Joseph Sokol 2.00
Joseph Gerberg, 2.00
Jacob Korf 2.00
Gunnar Paulson 2.00
Mike Rudik 2.00
A. & P. Gasper 2.00
James Barkin 1.00
Anthony Senkus 1.00
Wesley Shusta 1.00
Louis Dykstra 1.00
Louis Nadolsky 1.00

Carl Hamalainen 1.00
Oscar Lindholm 1.00
Emil Sundberg 1.00
John Vledder 50

Milford, N. H.
Eaimi Maki, 50
Annie Matson 50
Kikko Sarri, .60
Amalia Moisio 60
Ed Salo 1.00
Henry Harris 25
Simo Heino 60
Wm. Strom 50
Charles Layman 50
W. Kallio 50
Miina Sorni 25
Hulda Lehtinen .25
American Lithuanian Workers

Literary Ass’n., Branch 136,
Harrison, N. J 10.00

St. Nucleus 8, Chicago 8.00
A. Donnelun, Methuen, Ma55...1.00
B. Donegian, Methuen, Mass. ..1.00
J. Sereduk, Methuen, Mass 1.00
E. Hamnernik, Mathuen, Mass. 1.00
H. B. Turhinjia. Methuen, Mass. 1.00

Int’l Branch W. P., Union City
N. J 5.00

j The Finnish Women Worker, New-
port, N. H 12.65

Scandinavian Workers Club, Hart-
ford, Conn 10.00

B’klyn Finnish Workers Ass’n,
Brooklyn 10.00

Branch 1, Sec. 5, Bronx 10.00
Geo. Anderson, New York 2.00
Hannah Seigel, Bronx 3.00
Johnu Iladbarney, Astoria ....3.00
li.t’l Branch W. 8., Elizabeth,

New Jersey 16.00
L. Ham’s, Patterson, N. J 4.45
Int. Br. 2, Sec. 1.. New York . .3.25
Unit IS, SS3C, New York ....4.00
X. Y., New York 2.00

J. K. Chaplin, Oakland 10.00
J. H. Seitz, Willoughby 6.00
Mary Greenberg, Los Angeles . .1.00
G. J. Anderson, New York ....2.00
Workmen’s Circle Branch, 671,

Brooklyn, N. Y 3.00
I M. Mayers, Brooklyn 5.00

Clairton
N. Cvitanovich 50
11. Kudich 25
C. Bratovich 25
M. Mariciel 25
T. Bogovich 25
B. Grive 25
T. Gxofdic 25
M. Ujevic 26
John Milons 26
M. Mnoshem 50

Geo. Ramanu 25
M. Zoritich 25

| John Halor 6C 1.

INTERNATIONALE
COMPOSER NOW
IN SOVIET UNION

Greeted by Thousands
Upon Arrival

(Specfnl Cable to the Dally Worker!*
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., July 10,—

Pierre DeGeyter, composer of th<
“Internationale,” revolutionary an*
them sung all over the world, ar*

rived here today, materializing a
visit to the Soviet Union that he
had contemplated making for a long
time.

He was received at the station by
representatives of almost every
trade union, cultural and athletic or-
ganization in Moscow. Thousands
of the assembled group sang his own
composition as he alighted from the
platform. Young Pioneers and rep-
resentatives from the Alliance of
Comip uni*t Youth also joined in the
huge reception.

During his stay in the Soviet Un-
ion, DeGeyter will be conducted
through almost every form of activ-
ity now in existence there. He will
visit the musical conservatories, the
cultural clubs, the factories, the
trade union organizations, and will
address the youth of the Soviet Un-
ion in many cities.

COP ARRESTED AS THIEF.

Patrolman John H. Conlon, ar-
rested on Sunday for holding up a
soft drink store and robbing S4O
from it, will be tried today at the
Harlem court. Conlon was held
without bail.

Take the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your j;

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strug-
gles of the workers while
you are away on your vaca-
tion. This summer the Elec-
tion Campaign will be in full
swing. The DAILY WORK- >

ER will carry up-to-the-min-
ute news concerning the
campaign of the Workers
(Communist) Party in the
various states.
Daily cable news service from
the World Congress of the »
Communist International
which opens soon in Moscow.

Vacation Rates
2 weeks 65c 1 month $1

2 months $1.50 3 months $2 u

Enclosed find $

for months subscription
weeks

Ito
The DAILY WORKER.

;
Name j!
Street

City *

State

DAILYWORKER
26-28 UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK. N. Y.

ATTENTION
Party Units, Sub-sections,
Sections, Workmen’s Circle
Branches, Women’s Councils,
Trade Union Educational
Leagues, Workers’ Clubs, etc.

You Can Get

500 Tickets for, S2O
with the Name of Your Or#
ganization on Your Tickets.

Make SIOO.OO Profit
By Participating

in the

FREIHEIT
PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 28

ULMER PARK
Brooklyn

Send your Check, Money Or-
der, or brins your cash

to the

“FREIHEIT”
30 Union Square, N. Y. C.

M. Kelich 25
T. Kistof 50
S. Knezevich, Donora 25
S. Petricivich, Clairton 25
M. Gvievich, Clairton 50
W. W. Denton, Estis Park, Colo. 2.00
Passaic Council of Workingclass

Housewives, Passaic, N. J. 6.00
Sec. 1, Dist. 8, Chicago 15.17
J. Stanilour, River Rouge, Mich. 2.00
D. Goldin, New York 2.00
Conrad Sam, New York 5.00
Mrs. Mako, Easton 7.35
Galveston Nucleus, Galveston,

Texas 7.50
Alex and Nellie Kutnyak, Mil-

waukee 1.50
Finnish Fraternal, Monessen,

Pennsylvania 15.00
Erevan Club, Detroit 3.00
Freiheit Club, Petaluma 20.00
Czechoslovak Fraction, W. P.,

Chicago 10.
Chicago 10.00

W. P. Sukut, Chicago 25
Nucleus No. 4, San Francisco . .6.00
Kultur Club, New Brunswick . . 10.00
Greek Fraction, Canton 5.00
H. E. Olevider, Los Angeles . .2.00
M. Bernhart, San Diego 2.00
Mrs. Rovitch, Los Angeles ....1.00
E. Frankil, San Diego 2.00
A Comrade, San Diego 1.00
A. Ohrn, Sec., Gilbert Minn ... .5.00
E. Havemeister, Juneau Ala. 14.00
M. A. Miller, Bozeman, Mont. . .1.00
Scranton Picnic, W. P., Scranton,

Pennsylvania 20.00
Geo. Bloxum, Spokane, Wash. . .1.00
28-2F, New York 3.25
3E-3F, New York 3.00
L. Platt, New York ,3.00
2A-3F, New York 5.00
28-2 F, New York 25.00
R. Heimovitz, New York 2.00
Pebotatis, New York 1.00
Br. 6, Sec. 5, Bronx, N. Y 3.75
Lithuanian Working Women’s Al-

liance, Pittsburgh, Pa 4.05
¦"reiheit Rehearsal, Newark, 5.00
’. Kmiec, Milwaukee 1.00

Unit B. Section 4, New York ..5.00
I. Ortenberg, New York 5.00

: Charles Mesko, Rankin, Pa. . . .SI.OO
Albert Wooton, Pittsburgh .... 1.00

East Pittsburgh
John Bendik 50
Frank Preban ik 50
George Damico 50
Floyd Rossetti 50
Lovi Dmuzoe 60
E. Terzini 50
J. Connely 2.00

S Frank Soilvero 50
M. Schindler 1.00
Arnold Nucleus, Arnold, Pa. 25.00

Monessen, Pa.
N. Niukkanen 50
E. Olsa Vicki .’. .25
Alii Ranta 25
N. Alhainen 35
A. Soderholm 35
J. L. Maki 50
Senja Niemi 7.00
Ohiehinin 50

Oscar Okkonen 50
Emil Tusa 25
L. Kauppila 26
P. J. Savo 1.00
A. Anderson 1.00
T. Hietamaki 25
Mrs. Nevalainen 10
Alex Kallio 25
Tack Wourela 60
Mrs. Menkelin 25 I

10 Days I
MOSCOW— i

(Extensions "Arranged
for to Visit Any
Part of U. S. y y li
s - R.) /A X 1yr y COMPLETE TOUR gj

$450. 1
«>O/ 1Gsy SAILINGS: |

VS. S. “ROTTERDAM” Aug. 4 1
y S. S. “PARIS” Aug. 10 I

Via: LONDON COPENHAGEN HELSINGFORS ||
Return: WARSAW BERLIN PARIS |||

World Tourists, Inc. I
69 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY ¦

Telephone: ALGONQUIN 6900. |

*
" *"" . 1"¦»" . him

TO ALL OUR READERS:

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all times to mention that you
are a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out this
coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish-
ings, etc.

Name of business place

Address

Your name

Addrees

Mail to

DAILY WORKER
83 FIRST STREET NEW YORK CITY

1 in *
* ——*

" - -

QOOD print- Telephone
r ~ ORCHARD

ing of all

description 4 7 4 4

at a fair price. .

Let us estimate on

Active 'Press I LI
INCORPOtATED LJLJII//

jjFIRST STREET NEW YORK JSssFW

mv!,^ssssssssss^ssssssussssr
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NEW DRAFT PROGRAM OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL
11. The General Crisis of Capitalism. The First Phase of World Revolution

DOCUMENT TRACES COURSE OF
REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENTS

AND PARTIAL STABILIZATION
Points Out Treacherous Role of Social Demo-

cracy and Rise of Fascism

Pictures Processes Corroding’ Capitalism and
New Forces of Revolution

To AllSections of the Communist International:
The Programme Commission of the Executive Committee of the

Communist International is publishing a DRAFT PROGRAM.
The Commission thinks it its duty to declare that while the text

of this draft is of course based on the same fundamental principles
as those upon which the draft programme provisionally passed by
the Fifth Congress of the Communist International was based, never-
theless, it differs very considerably from that draft. The Program
Commission felt that in vieiv of the great changes that have taken
place in many important spheres of international life and particularly
in the revolutionary movement since the Fifth Congress, it could
not confine itself to making merely editorial changes in she original
draft. A change has taken place in the form of the general crisis of
capitalism; a change has taken place in the relationships between
various groups of powers. Great events have taken place, like the
great revolution in China, which once again emphasized the signifi-
cance of the agrarian-peasant question. Great progress has been
made in building up socialism in the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics. The struggle between the aggressive capitalist world and
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics is becoming acute. Fascism
is growing and becoming transformed into the terrorist dictatorship
of big capital. Social democracy has degenerated into Chauvinist
imperialism. The lessons that have been learned by the Communist
International in the fight against opposition tendencies and finally
the growth of Communism, the fact that the movement has really
become internationalized, the new tasks that confront the Communist
International as a single organization—all this has inevitably made
it necessary considerably to alter and enlarge the former draft.

The general tendency of the changes that have been made is
towards more concreteness and greater emphasis upon THE INTER-
NATIONAL aspects both in the theoretical section as well as in the
sections dealing immediately with the struggles of the Communist
Parties.

Acting on the decision of the Executive Committee of the Com-
munist International, the Programme Commission, in publishing thisdraft program, calls upon all comrades to express their opinion and
criticism of it in articles, remarks and concrete suggestions. Thework done on the program has revealed how difficult it is to embracem a single document all the problems of the present-day world Com-
munist movement. The question of the program will be one of thecentral questions at the Sixth Congress. It is essential that sufficientmaterial be collected by the time the discussion of the question takesplace at the Congress. The Commission therefore invites all comrades
to join -m the fruitful discussion of the program.

THE PROGRAMME COMMISSION OF THE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL
The imperialist struggle among

the largest capitalist states for the
re-distribution of the globe led to
the first World Imperialist War
(1914-1918). This war shook the
whole system of world capitalism
and marked the beginning of the
period of its general crisis. It bent
to its service the whole of the na-
tional economy of the belligerent
countries, thus creating the mailed

i fist of state capitalism. It increased
t unproductive expenditure to enor-

mous dimensions, destroyed enor-
f mous quantities of means of pro-

duction and human labor power,
ruined large masses of the popula-
tion and imposed incalculable bur-
dens upon the industrial workers,
the peasants and the colonial peo-
ples. The war inevitably led to an
intensification of the class struggle
which grew into revolutionary mass
action and civil war. The imperial-
ist front was breached at its weak-
est link, in Czarist Russia. The
FEBRUARY revolution of 1917
overthrew the domination of the big
landlord autocracy. The “October”
revolution overthrew the domination
of the bourgeoisie. This victorious
proletarian revolution expropriated
the expropriators, took the means
of production from the landlords
and the capitalists and for the first
time in human history set up and
consolidated the dictatorship of the
proletariat in an enormous country,
brought into being a new Soviet
type of state and laid the founda-
tions for the Internationa! Proleta-
rian Revolution.

The powerful shock to which the
Whole world of capitalism was sub-
jected, the intensification of the
class struggle and the direct influ-
ence of the October proletarian rev-
olution gave rise to a series of revo-
lutionary actions on the continent
of Europe as well as in the colonial
and semi-colonial countries: March,
1918, the workers’ revolution in Fin-
land; August, 1918, the “rice riots”
in Japan; November, 1918, revolu-
tions in Austria and Germany which
overthrew the rule of the semi-
feudal monarchies; March, 1919, the
proletarian revolution in Hungary
and the rebellion in Korea; April,
1919, the establishment of the So-
viet government in Bavaria; Janu-
ary, 1920, the bourgeois national
revolution in Turkey; September,
1920, the seizure of the factories by
the workers in Italy; March, 1921,
the uprising of the advanced work-
ers in Germany; September. 1928,
the uprising in Bulgaria; the au-
tumn of 1923, the revolutionary
crisis In Germany; December, 1924,
rebellion in Esthonin! April, l!)2fi,
rebellion in Morocco and in Syria
in August; May, 1926, general strike
in England; 1927, the workers’ up-
rising in Vienna . All those events,

as well as the rebellion in Indonesia
the deep ferment in India, the great

Chinese revolution which shook the
whole of the continent of Asia, arc

links in a single international rev-
olutionary chain and the component
parts of the profound general crisis
of capitalism. The unity of worldeconomy finds its expression in the
international character of the rev-
olution. The uneven development of
its various parts is reflected in the
uneven development of the revolu-
tion in separate countries.

The first attempts made to bring
about a revolutionary change, which
sprung from the acute crisis of cap-
italism (1918-1921) ended in. the de-
feat of the proletariat in a number
if countries. These defeats were
brought about primarily by the
treacherous tactics of the social
democratic leaders' and reformist
trade union leaders and also by the
fact that Communist parties had
not yet been established in a num-
ber of important countries and that
the majority of the working class
had not yet accepted the lead of
the Communists.

These defeats enabled the bour-
geoisie to bring about a partial sta-bilization of capitalist relationships.
The exploitation of the proletariat
rnd of the colonial peoples was
greatly intensified and their stand-
ard of living sharply depressed.
The '-forces of production of world
economy again began to increase,
considerable progress was made in
technique, the process of the trus-
tification and the rationalization of
industry was accelerated, the ten-
dency of development towards state
capitalism was resumed and the
pressure brought to bear upon the
working class and the colonies was
increased.

In the course of progress of the
international revolution the social
democratic and reformist trade
union leaders on the one hand and
the militant capitalist organizations

i f the fascist type on the other, ac-
quired special significance as a pow-
erful counter-revolutionary force ac-
tively fighting against the revolu-
tion and actively supporting the par-
tial stabilization of capitalism.

The war crisis of 1914-1918 was
accompanied by the disgraceful col 7lapse of the social democratic sec-
ond international. Notwithstanding
the thesis laid down by Marx and
Engels in the “Communist Mani-
festo” that under capitalism the pro-
letariat has no country, and not-
withstanding the anti-war resolu-
tions passed at the Stuttgart and
Raslo congresses, the leaders of
the national social democratic par-
ties, with a few exceptions, voted
the war credits and strongly advo-
cated the defense of imperialist

| “fatherlands" (i. e. the state organ-
izations of thn imperialist bour-
geoisie) and instead of opposing the
imperialist war became its most
love! soldiers, propagandists and its
hards (social patriotism, which grew

rintu social imperialism)

In the period that followed the
social democrats supported the pre-
datory treaties (Brest, Versailles).
They came out as en active force
on the side of the militarists at the
time of the bloody, suppression of
proletarian uprisings (Noske); they
conducted armed warfare against
the first proletarian republic (So-
viet Russia); they despicably be-
trayed the proletariat when it took
power (Hungary); they joined the
imperialist League of Nations (Al-
bert Thomas, Paul Boncour, Van-
dervelde, Breitscheid); they openly
took the side o| the .mperialist
slave-owners against the colonial
slaves (British “Labor Party”);
they actively supported the most re-
actionary executioners of the work-
ing class (in Bulgaria and Poland);
they took the initiative in intro-
ducing imperialist “military laws”
(Prance); they betrayed the great
general strike of the British prole-
tariat; they helped to strangle the
miners’ strike. They helped strangle
China and India (the MacDonald
government); they act as the prop-
agandists of the imperialist “League
of Nations.” They are capitalism’s
heralds and the organizing force in
the fight against the dictatorship
of the proletariat in the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics (Kaut-
sky, Hilferding).

In systematically conducting this
counter-revolutionary policy, social
democracy operates alternately first
with one and then with the other of
its two wings: the right wing of
social democracy, avowedly counter-
revolutionary, is essential for
negotiating with the bourgeoisie; the
“Left Wing” is essential for the sub-
tle deception of the workers. While
playing with pacifist and sometimes
even with revolutionary phrases
“Left Wing” Social Democracy in
practice acts against the workers at
the most critical moments (the
British “independents” and “Lefts”
leaders of the general council at the
time of the general strike in 1926
Otto Bauer & Co. at the time of the
Vienna uprising) and is for that
reason the most pernicious fraction
of the social democratic parties
While serving the interests of the
bourgeoisie within the working class
and adapting entirely the principle
of class cooperation, the social demo-
crats periodically take up the posi-
tion of an opposition party and pre-
tend to lead the economic struggle
in order to win the confidence of
sections of the Working class and
in this way more shamefully to be-
tray the -lasting interests of the
working class, particularly in the
midst of decisive class battles.

In the domain of theory, social
democracy has wholly and com-
pletely betrayed Marxism. It passed
through the stage of revisionism to
complete liberal-bourgeois reform-
ism and avowed social imperialism:
it has distorted the Marxian doetrine
of class war into the advocacy of
class peace. Instead of the doctrine
of proletarian dictatorship it advo-
cates the theory of coalition with
the bourgeoisie. Instead of destruc-
tion of the bourgeois state it advo-
cates active construction. Instead
of pointing out that imperialist wars
are inevitable under capitalism it
advances the theory of peaceful
“ultra-imperialism,” and instead of
international solidarity of the pro-
letariat it preaches the doctrine of
defense of imperialist fatherlands.
It has substituted the dialectical
materialism of Marx by idealistic
philosophy and playing with bour-
geois religious trash.

Thus, international social demo-
cracy in ail its shades: the Second
International and its trade union
branch, the Amsterdam Federation
of Trade Unions, have become the
reserves of bourgeois society and its
most loyal pillar of support.

Side by side with social democracy
through and by which the bour-
geoisie suppresses the workers or
lulls their class vigilance, is fascism

The epoch of imperialism, the
growing acuteness of the class
struggle and the growth of the ele-
ments of civil war.—particularly
after the imperialist war, —have led
to a crisis in parliamentarism. The
instability of capitalist relationships
in the post-war period, the exist
ence of large declassed social ele-
ments, the impoverishment of broad
strata of the urban petty bour-
geoisie and intelligentsia (primarily
jin the European countries), an-
finally the constant menace of the
mass proletarian action have caused
the bankruptcy of parliamentarism
as the democratic, camouflaged
form of the bourgeois dictatorship
and gave rise to fascism as a
method cf unconcealed dictatorship
of the bourgeoisie. In order to
secure for itself a more stable, firm
and permanent rule, the bourgeoisie
is being compelled more and more
to abandon the parliamentary' sys-
tem and to adopt the method of
fascism irrespective of inner-party
relationships and combinations. It
masks its “national idea" by the
system of representation of the
“professions” (i. e. of the various
groups of the dominant class) and
turns to its own advantage the dis-
content of the potty bourgeois, in-
tellectual and other masses by a
peculiar form of social demagogy
(anti-semitism, sporadic attacks up-

on usurer capital, displays of indig-
nation in the parliamentary “talk-
ing shop”) and corruption—by crea-
ting a compact and well-paid
hierarchy of facist units, party ap-
paratus and bureaucracy.

At the same time fascism strives
to permeate the working class. It
recruits the most backward strata
of the workers and turns their dis-
content with the passivity of social
democracy to its own advantage.
The principal function of fascism is
to destroy the revolutionary labor
vanguard, i. e. the Communist units
and the leaders of the proletariat
The combination of social demagogy,
corruption and active white terror
conducted simultaneously with ex-
treme imperialist aggression in the
sphere of foreign politics, is a char,
acteristic feature of fascism. In
the periods most critical for the
bourgeoisie, fascism, to suit its own
ends, gave utterance to anti-capi-
talist phraseology. When it had
strongly established itself at the
helm of state it cast aside its anti-
capitalist rattle and is now more
and more revealing itself as the
terroristic dictatorship of big capi-
tal (Mussolini, Pilsudski).

The bougeoisie resorts alternately
to the methods of fascism or to the
method of coalition with social
democracy, according to the changes

in the political situation. In this,
social democracy not infrequently
plays an openly fascist role (Noske
in Germany', the Polish Socialist
Party, etc.). Both these methods
are unusual for “normal” capi-
talism; they .are symptoms of the
general capitalist crisis. Neverthe-
less, they' retard the rate of advance
of revolution.

The experience of the whole of
the historical post-war period has
shown however, that the stabiliza-
tion of capitalism obtained byl acts
of repression against the working
class and the systematic depression
of its standard of living cannot but
be a partial, temporary and decay-
ing stabilization. This stabilization
gives rise to new and more pro-

found contradictions which cause the
general crisis of capitalism to be-
come more acute and create the con

ditions for a new phase in the world
proletarian revolution.

As a result of the first round of
imperialist wars (the world war of
1914-1918) and of the October vic-
tory of the working class in the for-
mer empire of the Russian Czar
world economy has split up into two
fundamentally hostile camps: The
camp of the imperialist states and
the camp of the dictatorship of the
proletariat in the United Socialist
Soviet Russia. The differences ir
class structure and the class char-
acter of the two states, the funda-
mental differences in the aims each
pursues irr internal, foreign,-econ-
omic

'

~ancT cultural policy; rhe-
fundamental difference in the direc-
tion of development of the two
camps, brings the capitalist world
into sharp conflict with the victori-
ous proletarian state. Two antagon-
istic systems are in conflict within
the framework of a single world
economy: the system of capitalism
and the system of socialism. Hither-
to, the class struggle was conducted
in forms determined by the fact that
the proletariat was not in possession
of state power. Now it is being
conducted on an enormous and really
world scale and moreover the work-
ing class now has its own state, —

the only fatherland of the interna-

POWER HEARING
IS POSTPONED

Summer Recess Called
By Commission

WASHINGTON, July 10 (FP).—

Hearings befoi'e the Federal Trade
Commission on the power trust in-
quiry ordered by the Senate have
been suspended until September.

Meanwhile the power companies are

trying to answer questionnaires sent

them by the commission’s economic
staff, as to watered stock, bond is-

sues, customer ownership, rates, etc.

Since the investigation began 71
witnesses from 40 states and repre-

senting state committees or regional

sub-divisions of the National Elec-
tric Light Association, American
Gas Association and the Joint Com-
mittee of National Utility Associa-
tions have been examined in public
hearings. Some 4,877 pages of testi-
mony has been taken and 3,600 ex-
hibits have been put in the record.
All of this has dealt merely with the
publicity and propaganda against
public ownership and against strict
public regulation of utilities.

States whose propaganda mills
lave yet to bo exposed in similar
testimony are Arizona, California,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon,

i Utah and Washington.

German Reformists
Aid Imperialist Flan

BERLIN, July 10. Kellogg’s
anti-war pact was hailed by the Ger-
man socialist leader, Rudolf Breit-
scheid, at a meeting of the Reichstag
Foreign Affairs Committee, as a fa-
vorable omen. He said that it would
draw the United States into the
league of nations.

In this way, it is thought, the Eu-
ropean bloc against the Soviet Un-
ion would be strengthened and it
would help to consolidate European
forces.

tional proletariat. The existence of
the Soviet Union and the influence
it exercises upon the masses of the
toilers and oppressed all over the
world is in itself the most striking
expression of the profound crisis of
the world capitalist system and of
the» expansion and intensification of
the class struggle to a degree hither-
to unparalleled in history.

The capitalist wr orld, powerless to
- eliminate its inherent contradictions

1 is striving to set up an international
i organization (the League of Na-

tions) the main purpose of which is:
¦ to restrain the surging tide of the

i revolutionary crisis and to strangle
the Soviet proletarian republics by

I jblockade or war. On the other hand
¦ ail the forces of the revolutionary

• proletariat and of the oppressed
¦ colonial masses are rallying around
> the Union of Socialist Soviet Repub-

- lies. The unstable, internally cor-
roding, but well armed coalition of
capital is confronted by a single,

' world coalition of labor.

I Thus, as a result of the first round
-of imperialist wars new fundamental
- antagonisms have arisen of world

r historical scale and significance:
¦ the antagonisms between the Union
: of Socialists Soviet Republics and
! the capitalist world.

¦ Meanwhile, the antagonisms with-
in the capitalist sector of world

! economy have become more acute

The economic centre of the world
has shifted to the United States of

’ America; the “dollar republic” has
i become the exploiter of all countries

and this has caused the relations
: between United States and European

: capitalism, primarily British capi-

i talism, to become more acute. The
: conflict between Great Britain, the

¦ most powerful of the old conserva-

i tive imperialist countries, and the
• United States, the greatest of the
¦ young imperialist countries and

which has already won world hege-
mony for itself, is becoming the

I pivot in the world conflicts of finance
capital states. Germany, though
plundered by the Versailles peace

' is now economically recovered and is
’ again taking the path of imperialist

¦ politics. Once again she stands out

as a serious competitor of Great
Britain and France on the world

> market. The Pacific is becoming
; involved in a tangle of contradic-
I tiems caused principally by the con-
¦ flict between America and Japan
t Simultaneously the antagonism of

’ interests between the constantly
- changing and unstable groupings of

powers is developing, while the
i second-class powers act as auxiliary

- instruments in the hands of the im-
r perialist giants and their coalitions.

The productive capacity of the in-
> dustrial apparatus of world capi-

! talism has been increased.
Simultaneously the home markets in
Europe have become restricted as a
result of the war and of the Soviet

! Union dropping out of the sphere
of purely capitalist circulation. This
and the close monopoly of the prin-

I cipal sources of raw materials and
fuel have caused the conflicts be-
tween capitalist states to become

¦ wider. The “peaceful” struggle for
oil, rubber, cotton, coal and metals
the struggle for a redistribution of
markets and spheres for the export
of capital are inexorably leading to

HUGE LOSSES IN
STOCKS DHARGEO
Worthless Securities

Sold By Millions
Charges that securities in excess

of $1,000,000,000 sold since the war

have defaulted or become worthless
were made yesterday by Assistant

, Attorney General Timothy J. Shea,

in charge of the bureau of securi-
ties of the attorney general’s of-
fice.

Shea said that “further revela-
tions” would be made later, but did
not name any individuals, groups
securities or plans for prosecutions.

Worthless Stock Sold.
“Revelation of the condition of

affairs,” the statement said, “is
based upon an investigation of the j
activities of the “over the counter”
market, the groundwork of which
has just been completed. It was
found that during the past years 1
the number of over the counter
dealers and traders has increased

. by hundreds. Millions of dollars of
worthless securities have been sold.

; Many defaults and failures were |
also recorded by firms whose secur-1

I ities were floated through the over-
| the-counter market.

Policeman Shoots and
Throws Gun at Man
CHICAGO, Hi.. July 10.—Harold

Grant, fleeing from police after he j
had violated a petty traffic law, j
was shot at by a policeman here I
today. After failing to shoot Grant

J the policeman threw his machine
gun at him, and struck him in the
hack. Grant was captured, aftei
being injured by the gun.

• ART DEALER DEAD.
LONDON, July 10 (UP).

| Charles Carstairs, 63, of Philadel-
| phia, president and London manager

I of the famous New York, Paris and
; London art dealer, Knocdicr and
(Company, died last night.

another world war, the destructive-
ness of which will increase parallel
with the furious development of the
technique of war.

Simultaneously, the antagonisms j
between the imperialist countries!
and the colonial and semi-colonial
countries are growing. As a result
of the war, the development of capi-
talism in the colonies, of the in-
fluence of the Soviet revolution and
of the centrifugal tendencies going
on within the principal naval and
colonial empire, Great Brit ai r
(Canada, Australia, South Africa)
European imperialism has become
weakened and this has helped to re-
lease rebellion in the colonies and
semi-colonies. The great Chinese
revolution, which roused hundreds of
millions of the Chinese people to ac
tion, has made an enormous breach
in the imperialist system. The un-

ceasing revolutionary ferment among
hundreds of millions of the Indian
workers and peasants threatens to
break the domination of the world
citadel of imperialism, Great Britain
The existence of thq Union of So-
cialist Soviet Republics as the most
important factor of revolutionary
development opens up for those
countries the prospect transition
to socialism.

Thus, the revolutionary process |
in the colonies which is drawing,
the overwhelming majority of the |
population into the fight against
imperialism is also the expression
lof the profound general crisis of j
! capitai.sm.

Finally, the revolutionary crisis is i
inevitably maturing in the very cen- j
ters of imperialism—the bourgeois ;
attack on the standard of living, j
the organizations and the politicaLj

! rights of the working class rouses ‘
growing resistance on, the part of j
the broad masses of the proletariat j
and causes the class struggle be-1
tween the working class and trusti-
fied capital to become more acute.
The great battles between labor and
capital in Great Britain (the gen-
eral strike in 1926), in Germany
and in the United States of Amer-
ica, the accelerated swing to the left
of the masses, the growth of the in-
fluence and authority of the Com-
munist parties, the enormous growth
of sympathy of the broad masses of
workers towards the land of the
proletarian distatorship—ail this is
a clear indication that the revolu-

• tionary tide is again rising in the
i center of imperialism.

Thus, the -world imperialist sys-

] tern, and with it the partial sta-

bilization of capitalism, is becom-
| mg corroded from different causes;
i these are the conflicts and antagon-

isms among imperialist states, thf
rise to the struggle of millions of
the masses in the colonies, the rise

! of the revolutionary proletariat in
j the home countries and, finally, the
hegemony exercised over the whole
world revolutionary movement by
the proletarian distatorship in the

J Union of Socialist Soviet Repub-
I lies. The international revolution is
| developed.

Against this revolution, irrperi ai-
! ism is gathering its forces. Expe-
ditions against the colonies, a new
world war, a campaign against the
Union of Socialist Soviet Repub-
lics are now practical questions of

i imperialist politics. This will lead
to the release of all the forces of
international revolution and the in-
evitable doom of capitalism.

* « »

The third installment of the

draft program to be printed in to-

morrow’s issue of the Daily

! Worker is headed: “The ultimate

aim of the Communist Interna-

¦ tional: World Communism.”

Most Amazing Invention of the Twentieth Century

Professor

Theremin
Produces Music From the Air

(Without Aid of Any Instruments)

ARNOLD VOLPE

r
”

<

Symphony Orchestra of 50
ARNOLD VOLPE, Conductor I J

DAVV RAT T TTT Russian and
IvUA I UJL> 1 Oriental Dances

- -

Coney Island Stadium
Surf Avenue and West 6th Street

SAT. EVE., JULY 14,1928
Tickets: 75c, SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50.

ON SALE AT: 26-28 Union Sq.; 30 Union Rq.; 2700 Bronx Prak East; 1310 So. Boulevard (Book
Store); 15 West 126th St.; 1600 Madison Ave. (Restaurant); 202 E. Broadway (Bookstore);
17 E. 3rd St.; 46 Ten Eyck St., Brooklyn.
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United States Lines Rob Seamen of Pay by Taxing System, Writes Correspondent
HAmOTS

Parker Gilbert, Agent General
aor Reparations, is showing a sud-
•rn and deep concern for the wel-
are of the German workers. He

s the real master of Germany and
ms just disapproved a 6 per cent
reneral wage increase. He frankly
idmiis this is a move for the bene-
it of the working class, because
cage increases cause higher prices
nd therefore ‘'tend sooner or later
o cancel themselves.” Gilbert’s
iiea of liberating the working class
vould be to cut wages in half. This j
¦vould cut down the price of com-
modities and all workers would then
lave plenty.

i Sunday at Home

Ik

y *

:f pci
.\ •- *e j

Capitalism is so corrupt that
/oH cmn’t find a cranny in the old
edifice that hasn’t got an odor of
its own. In advertising thousands
•f men spend all their time and
Energy in an activity that is al-

most completely an economic loss,

fheir work is to doll up dishorn-
Uty in a new dress. If Diogenes
fare looking for an honest man
Jn the advertising business he
iioould blow out his lantern and
use a navy searchlight. Nobody
but a deaf, dumb and blind man
from Mars would expect to find
any tnuth in theatrical advertis-

> ing which pays the very highest
1 prices for fake publicity. The
¦ above picture, put out by an ad-
tvertising agent, shows Camilla

Crume, actress in “The Skull."
She is supposed to have been
smoking a pipe since she was 18.

As a matter of fact she has never \
smoked anything in her life but

’-11hebs and ivhen she was handed
'the pipe, to pose for this picture,

she didn’t know which end to put
in her mouth,

t ¦

,* * *

i The Pope la3t week handed the
'ross of the Order of St. Gregory

ohe Great to Nick Fred Brady, New
Yorker, because of his “civic vir-
ue.” It might also be added that
sick, who is a financier and labor
xploiter, has given about a million
o the Catholic Church.

I Costly Switchman

-

Wrrdhi a day gars by that. May-

or Walker doesn’t do something

i°r the working class. He needed
,

. witch on
.aeon and so he

~tl. licence Chamberlain,
trayslantic flier, shown, above, to

do : the work. The beacon will,

guide airmen to n safe landing
and will be operated impartially
for. the benefit of any workers
whin happen to be flying to ami
from the factories or members of
tJto wealthy classes. The mayor’s j
thoughtfulness i shown by the
fait that he didn't let anybody

f twin on the light, who happened
to \be closest to the switch, hut
took the trouble to go out and
hirt' an experienced aviator by
thi year to do the job.

i * • *

' GEMS OF LEARNING

Jtimes W\ Good, Hoover campaign
manager:—“A large number of
prominent men with experience ir
politics came forward and assisted
o perfect the organization. Then

, ve vert ahead end did efficient
work. Oh, yes, I will admit that it

>in an efficient organization.” Most
tot** per million dollar outlay.

U. S, SHIPPING
HEADS EXTORT

SAILORS’ PAT
Union Formed to Fight

Shippers’ Tyranny

(By a Seaman Correspondent)

Recently there has been world-
wide publicity in the capitalist
press concerning the half million
dollar mail robbery which took place
on the S. S. Leviathan during its
outward voyage from New York to
Southampton. In investigating this
robbery the authorities did not con-
sider it necesary to grill the crew, j
Because they are aware of the fact ¦
that the crew' of this ship is con- ]
stantly watched and kept working
from the time it signs on for the j
voyage until they pay off end!
couldn’t possibly have robbed the
mail. Robbery on this ship is a com-
mon occurrence however.

A dirtier, meaner method of rob-
bery was never perpetrated than
that which is being practised by the
officials of the United States Lines
in conjunction with the U. S. A.
Shipping Commissioners. Os a to-
tal of 1165 comprising the crew of
this giant liner an average of 900
are logged or docked a portion of
their wages. Every 18-day voyage
the fines range from two days’ pay
to as high as the total wages due.
It is quite clear to all seafai’ers that
those vultures have set a standard
amount which they w'ill wrest fi-om
the wages each trip.

On one of my trips as able sea-
man there were drunken passengers
smoking on the foredeck while I
was on the how-watch from 12 p. m.
to 2 a. m. with an ordinary seaman.
Curtis, the second mate, summoned
me by telephone from the bridge.
When I went up, he led me to the
chartrpom, and asked me how long
I had been going to sea. When I
told him, he said it was long enough
to know better than to smoke while
on the lookout. I told him it was a
passenger and not I who was smok-
ing. He called me a liar and fined
me four days’ pay, which was de-
ducted from my wages at paying
off time. Now this dirty scoundrel
Curtis knew perfectly well that I
was not smoking.

Thousands of dollars are wrested
from the poor seafarers’ wages in
vai-ious ways, and the only way left
for the slaves of the sea to combat
this tyranny is organization. Sea-
farers carry the trade of the world
on their backs and get the least
recompense. Seafarers of the world
unite. You haven’t anything to lose
hut your chains and a world to gain.
Seamen organize yourselves into a
new union; one which is not tar-
nished with the corruption of A.
F. of L. officials. Marine workers’
progressive committees are now or-
ganized in all the principal ports of
the U. S. A. for the purpose of
organizing a union which will stand
for industrial amalgamation for the
seafarers of the world. This or-
ganization has the support of ma-
rine workers in all countries. Join
it, fellow seamen, and with our eco-
nomic strength we can ring a high-
er standard of living out of the
shipowner, and lead a decent life on
the seas.

MISLEADERS TO
STOP ELECTIONS
Machinists Officials

Tn New Racket
WASHINGTON, July 10 (FP).—

Arguments opposing the abandon-
ment of the referendum system of
election of officers and abandonment
of the present executive council, in
the International Association of Ma-
chinists, printed in the July issue of
the Machinists Monthly Journal, !
show that a lively fight will mark j
'be convention at Atlanta. Charles

Fry. business agent of Lodge 126,
¦'bicago, is sponsor for the pro-

posed constitutional changes. He is
opposed hv Vice-President P. J.
Conlon, by William R. Young of
Lodge 202. and others. Fry’s fur-
ther proposal that the insurance fea-
ture be made mandatory on a basis
of 91,000 insurance for $1 added to
the dues, is opposed in an article by
O. G. Remy, recording secretary of
Lodge 234.

Fry argues that the referendum
deletion should be abolished in or-
der to keep the general officers busy

their trade union duties. He says
they play politics at the expense of
the union. Young replies that con-
vention politics is worse than refer-
endum politics, and he points out
that only about one-fourth of the
lodges are able to pay the cost of
having a delegate at the conven-
tion. Their lack ofmoney would dis-
franchise (hem in the selection of
general officers.

NEW L'CKFY APPOINTED
SUPERIOR, WU„ July 10 (UP).

—President Coolidge today appoin-
ted William Leffingwell Redrew.
Ohio, to be Examiner In Ch !
United States Patent Office,
ceeding the late Sydney F. Smith.

300 Lose Lives; Faulty Chilean Army Transport Crashes On Rocks

Only four survived when the Chilian army transport, Angamos, crashed on the rocks at Punta
ChimpeL The ship carried army conscripts and passengers. Faulty construction as well as the care,

lessness of the Chilean authorities are blamed for the tragedy. Photo shores officers of the Chilean
naval vessel that attempted to make a rescue.

DIPLOMA NO AID
IN GETTING JOB

*

High School Graduate
Not Wanted

(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, (By Mail). — In our
j beloved richest country in the world

| everyone is claimed to have an equal
! chance to live happy. I find it is
; not true. I will give you an ex-

ample of my father.
When my father came to this

country in 1908, he was a hoy of
seventeen. He began work in a
restaurant, which was washing
dishes for $3.00 per week. He
worked so hard that he could not
stay any longer than three days. It
was impossible for a man to work
fifteen hours a day.

He then began to look around for
work. Finally he found another
job as a presser and at that time he
worked very long hours for a very
little salary. It was impossible to

exist. He joined the union. The
wages which he received under the
United Garment Workers were so
little that he became a union man
with his heart and soul, although he
did not receive very much education
The live spirit of the working class
was on him.

Then began class struggles and
strikes. He was always on picket
duty. He never had to be told to go
in the front line to fight, he always
went because he always felt it was
his duty to better the conditions of
himself and his fellow workers.

When he became a family man he
started to feel more than ever the
class struggle to raise his little
family. He wanted to give us chil-
dren an education what be claimed
that every American child is en-
titled to. Also my teacher said that
education is a great value in this
country.

We children were not behind in
our father’s principles because we
felt there were many goods things
in this country that we could not
get. We know that our father is not
lazy to work, but he gets only sls
a week and it isn’t enough to buy
bread for us to eat.

I have already reached the age of
sixteen and am capable of work-
ing. I have received the so-called
education of high school and am
now looking for a job to use my
great education, but I cannot find
any. Any place Igo Ifind hundreds
of girls waiting for jobs and I, only
a young girl, already feel the un-
employment crisis.

When I need any clothing and my
father can’t afford to buy me any.
I smile at the words: America, the
richest country in the world, every-
one has a chance to become rich
Communism is the only way to solve
the problem of unemployment
Communism stands for the freedom
of the working class from slavery
and exploitation from capitalism’s
brutal yoke.

—ETHEL JAFFEE.

STEVEDORES TIE
UP FINN PORTS

13,000 Workers Are
Reported Out

WASHINGTON, July 10 (FP).—
Frederick B. Lyon, American com-

! mercial attache at Helsingfors, has
I reported to the denartment of-
- merce on the stevedores’ strike
which b»gan June 2 in Finn’sb
ports. He says that it affected aF
Finnish harbors: that lumber yard

I workers as well ns t-uck drivers
retrying goods to and from tb-|
docks went on strike in sympathy
with the stevedores and that the saw

- mill workers might also join in the
i sympathetic walkout,

"The strike is the result of a de-
mand for higher wages," he re-
ported." and the number of workers
on strike. Including those who have
Joined through sympathy, Is rmtl-

; meted at 13,000. Voluntary labor ha*
<. n llod unriTl ),

"t some 2,000 workers nro now
-ad over the various Finnish

1 .rbora.

Miners’ Relief Week
Now in Progress at
Workers Camp Huliet
LUMBERVILLE, Pa„ July 10—

This week, July 9 to July 16, is
Miners’ Relief Week at Cooperative
Camp Huliet, at Lumberville, Pa
There will be a continuous program
of activities, all the proceeds of
which will go to the support of the
miners’ strike.

On Friday, July 13, the Pioneers
will give a play. On Saturday, July
14, there will be a Miners’ Relief
Dance at the camp. On Sunday.
July 15, at 3 p. m., there will be a
concert and mass meeting.

This promises to be the biggest
week of the whole summer at this
proletarian camp. Already, a half
dozen workers’ clubs have decided
to visit it in a body this week end

The arrangements for the week
are being made by the Philadelphia
Conference for Miners’ Relief, 39
North 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DUAL UNION OF
U, S. WORKERS

Federal Employes Plan
Organization

WASHINGTON, July 10 (FP).—
Dissatisfied with the degree of mil-
itancy shown by the National Fed-
eration of Eederal . Employes, in,

general, and by its-president, Ltrther-
C. Stewart, in particular, a group

of government clerks in Washington
lias set up a dual union. The presi-
dent of the new organization-
called the League of the American
Civil Service—is Mrs. Margaret
Hopkins Worrell, who led a proces-

sion of 3,000 clerks to the first hear-
ing of testimony on the Welch sal-
ary-increase bill before the house
civil service committee last Decem-
ber.

Chairman Smoot of the Senate
finance committee is recognized in
the capital as boss of the civil ser-
vice. For many years past he has
made it his business to resist all
wage increases and to cut down
the appropriations for civil service
staffs wherever possible. He is the
most powerful foe of the Federa-
tion of Federal Employes. Under
Smoot’s control is the Bureau of
Efficiency, headed by Herbert
Brown. When Smoot wants evi-
dence that 1 civil service conditions
are too easy on the employes, Brown
furnishes him with the expert re-
ports to support his contentions.

Whether the hand of Smoot or
Brown is behind the dual union en-
terprise is doubtful, since Mrs. Wor-
rell and her associates were quite
active in demanding higher pay, dur-
ing the Welch bill discussion. But if
the new organization gets a start
among (he tens of thousands of fed-
eral workers who fail to maintain
union membership, Smoot and Brown
will be able to play the one group
off against the other. Since the new
organization has no affiliation with
the regular labor movement its poli-
cies will bo ruled by considerations
of temporary advantage for the rul-
ing element.

STORMS HINDER
CHILIAN SEARCH

Only 6 Have Survived
Boat Disaster

SANTIAGO, Chile, July 10 (UP).
—Terrific storms still broke alone
the Chilean coast today seriously
interfering with search for possible
survivors of the disastrous sinking
of the Chilean transport Angamos.

Upwards of 200 persons are be-
lieved to have perished. An official
report said there was a crew of 133
aboard and that there were 82 pas-
sengers when the transport, attempt-
ing to escape furious winds, cracked
onto a reef and went down imme-
diately. Previous reports had in-
dicated there, might have been 300
persons aboard the vessel.

Only six survivors have been
found thus far. They were among
those who leaped into life boats
when it was seen the vessel was a
loss, only to be pitched clear of the
fragile crafts once the heavy rolling
sea was encountered. All six were
landed on the beach some 200 yards
from the scene of the disaster and
recovered consciousness to find that
the big transport had sunk, leaving
not a trace except debris scattered
along the coast line.

The last two survivors found were
Carlos Avandano and Sierpe Ole-
gario.

¦AIRWAY CONTRACT MADE
"

WASHINGTON, July 10 (UP).—
Second assistant postmaster general
Glover today awarded the contract
for operation of air mail service be-
tween Key West and the Panama
Canal zone, to the Pan-American
Airways of New York City at $2
per flying mile.

CAMP HULIET
(Over the Delaware)

LUMBERVILLE, PA.
JUST A PLACE FOR A WORK-

ER’S VACATION.
Directions—Hy Bus or Trolley to

Deyelstown and then by Camp
Bus to the Camp.

By Train—To Raven Rock, N. J.,
on the Penna R. R.

Form New York—By Train to
Raven Rock.N. J.

For further information and reg-
istration apply to:

Workers’ Co-operative Assn.
317 So. sth St. PHILA, PA.
I ¦Him III

7-- ¦ —~—^

Thd Vege- Tarry bin
“GRIME KRETCHME"

IIEST VEGETAHIAN FOOD
MODE It % IMPROVEMENTS

DIRECTIONS: Take ferries at 23d
St., Christopher St., Barclay St. or
Hudson Tubes to Hoboken, Laoka-
wanna Railroad to Berkeley

Heights, N. J.

BERKL Lir HEIGHTS
NEW JERSEY

Phone, Kenwood 7463 R 1.

FORMER SAILOR
TELLS MISERY
OF LIFE IN NAVY

Willing to Give Aid to
Fellow Workers

(Bv a Navy Correspondent)
DETROIT, (By Mail).—l write I

these few lines to the best paper I
read.

I am very sorry for John Porter,

arrested recently in New Bedford
Mass., because he was a striker.

I was in the navy before the war
and when war came I was kicked
out with a B. C. D. You see, I
tried to do all I could to get thr
men to rebel against the terrible
food. For this I got ten days on
bread and water.

We must say yes, sir, and no
sir, to our masters. I got 10 days
of bread and water again for not
saying yes, sir. Two weeks later
the same thing happened when I
refused to salute a big jackass they
call captain. This was in Norfolk
Virginia.

When I was put out of the navy
I was asked whether I had cold feet
if I was afraid to fight. I told
them I wanted to leave only be-
cause I didn’t want to shoot down
my fellow workers.

You see, I am no church fellow
was- fined $62 for not wanting to go
to war, but I didn't care because I

had no money. They put me out
anyway.

If I can help my fellow workers
in anyway, I would like to know.

EX-SERVICEMAN.

r '»=' ¦' ¦ mri^s;

Broadway Briefs
i ’

The matinees of “The Grand
Street Follies” at the Booth have
been shifted to Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. This schedule will continue
until after Labor Day week when
the former schedule of Wednesdays
and Saturdays will again be in
force.

A. L. Erlanger has added another
new playhouse, the Jefferson Thea-
tre at Birmingham, Ala., to his
chain. The house will be renamed
the Erlanger Theatre.

DUPONTS TO FIRE MORE.
The plants of E. I. Duponts de

Nemours may be put on a five day
week, it was announced. This would,
affect thousands of workmen with
the likelihood of many being thrown
out of work and wages lowered. This
step is believed able to meet the de- j
creasing huying power of the public.

* D R A MA •

A Miracle Explained-the
Russian Edison’s Invention

\ DENEWED interest has been
aroused to see the j*oung Rus-

sian inventor, Leon Theremin, and
his invention for obtaining music
from the ether, in the announcement
that the Soviet scientist will appear
this Saturday night at the Coney

J Island Stadium. Theremin will
again give a demonstration of his
invention.

The instrument which the “Rus-
sian Edison,” as they call the youth-
ful physicist in Soviet Russia, has
built, produces the entire audible
tone scale by electrical means!
After demonstrations in Berlin,
Paris and London, and New York,

the new machine was pronounced by
scientists, artists and laymen alike
barely short of the miraculous.
Tones are produced by free move-
ment of the hands in air before two
antennae attached to the apparatus
Transforms Electricity Into Sound

The principle utilized by Profes-
sor Theremin is that of the trans-
formation of electro-magnetic en-
ergy into acoustic energy. By al-
tering conditions in an electro mag-
netic area by

k means of introducing
into it an electrical conductor (the
human body) he achieves changes
in pitch, trimbre and volume.

Leon Theremin is 31 years old
He was bom in St. Petersburg Au-
gust 15, 1896, now Leningrad, Rus-
sia, the son of a prominent lawyer
At an early age he is said to have
startled his teachers by his aptitude
in solving the trickiest of scientific
problems. This, coupled with the
youngster’s predeliction for music

IN “BURLESQUE.”

Barbara Stanwyck, who is fea-
tured in Arthur Hopkins’ production
of “Burlesque,” now in its eleventh
month at the Plymouth Theatre.

and art, branded him as a boy
prodigy.

The judgment of his elders was
justified hy the events of later
years. After completing his course
at the state gymnasium he entered
the School of Physics and Mathe-
matics of the University of Lenin-
grad, majoring in physics and as-
tronomy.

The apparatus acts as a terminal
and is never really touched by the
hands, even tho the music rendered
is closely allied to the artist’s per-
sonality because it reproduces the
music in the player’s mind. There
is nothing miraculous—it is merely
the application of known scientific
principles.
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I IINA r^e H**nrt of Coney Inland
LUnn Hattie of Chateau-Thierry

MILE SKY CHASER

niniT TILT-A-|Free Cirrus, Con-
I AKI\ WHIRL | certs and Dancing |
* Luua'N Great SwimmiiiK I*ool

KHATII Thea., 4i» St., W. of B’way ;
ISUUJII Evenings K:3O
Mata. Tuesday and Thursday, 2:30

GRAND ST. FOLLIES
CHAIXIIV’S46fII VV. of Broadway

"Kvrnlnßa at 8:2B
Mats. Wrd. & Sat.

G
SCHWAB and HANDEL’S /-'»

MUSICAL SMASH L

OOD NEWO
With GEO. OI.BEA and HIS MUSIC

A late additional booking for this
week’s bill at the Palace Theatre is

I Will and Gladys Ahern, with broth-
! er Dan.

Keith-Albee

CAMEO nOW“n
42d & B’way - ¦ Premiere

Thrilling: Drama of

Russia and REAL
(iJzL Paris

'jsgk LOVES
Jeanne Ney”

A ota Production
Featuring: Brigette Helm of

“Metropolis"
Directed by G. W. Pabst, director

of “SECRETS OF THE SOUL”
Also Showing:

ChRH. Chaplin in “The Vagabond”

Winter Garden

Greenwich Village Follies
GREATEST OF ALL, KEVUES

In July the Banks Are Paying
Half Yearly Dividends

Transfer Your Savings to a

Co-operative Workers’ Finance Institution

Subsidiary of the United Workers’ Co-operative Ass’n.

6°k>
;[ dividends are being paid from the first day

I of deposit on gold bonds in denominations
< of SIOO, S3OO, SSOO and SI,OOO secured by the

||
second mortgage of the second block of
hous*“4 in the Co-operative Workers’ Colony.

!

The GOLD BOND CAMPAIGN Will Be Ended in July
Subscribe Now, Don't Be Left Out!

Consumers Finance Corp.
Office: 69 sth Ave., New York, N. Y.

TELEPHONE: ALGONQUIN 0900.

Branch Office: 2700 Bronx Park East (Co-operative Workers’ Colony)
TELEPHONE: •OLINVTLLE 804.

¦¦ "¦JS— i^=S==

|
Ihe Organization of a W( r d Paily

By OSIP PIATNITSKY

1 5 Cents

What are the various sections of the Communist Interna-
tional doing? Germany, France, U. S., England, Italy?

W'hat are their achievements, shortcomings and futuro
tasks?
B. Vasiliev, reviewing this pamphlet in the May 1 issue
of the Communist international, says:

"livery flctlvo member of every Communist I’nrty In eap-Ital »t countries muet have a copy of Comrade lJ latnii«ky'« littlebook anion# the number of übeoiutrly nvi'«*»Mitry handbook* oneveryday i'urty work."

Order from

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
80 EAST 126th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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(From the AllrChina Labor <Fed-
eration)

Dear Comrades:
Reaction sweeps over the Japanese

islands and seas. Persecution and
suppression of revolutionary work-
ers and peasants is going on per-
sistently and systematically in your
country. The crushing of your
class-conscious trade union and pro-
letarian party organizations is the
order of the day in the realms of the
Mikado. The arch-reactionary Sei-
yukai’s government in the most
brutal fashion is throwing your
militant and revolutionaries in the
prisons for many years. The Fas-
cistic General Tanaka government
is trying to break the backbone of
your movement; to disarm you from
working-class policies and leader-
ship: to switch your trade unions
and proletarian parties into class
collaboration and reformist swamps:
to corrupt your movement—all for
the benefit of the master class, the
bourgeoisie and the landlords.

Urge Fight on Exploiters
V.re have no doubt, dear comrades,

that you will meet and oppose the
offensive of the exploiters and op-
pressors with determination and
mass mobilization by closing your
ranks and unifying your forces upon
a militant program; a fighting pro-
gram for your daily needs, for the
defense and liberation of the ar-
rested comrades, for the eroancipa
tion of your class from the yoke of
capitalism and landlordism. To all
workers and peasants who are or-
ganizing and fighting in this direc-
tion, and to all imprisoned com-
rades, the All-China. Labor Federa-
tion sends its heartiest greetings
and best wishes.

Kuomintang Betrayal
We are writing to you these few

words from our bitter experience.
Thus a couple of years 'ago we have
not closed up our ranks sufficiently
upon a clear-cut revolutionary pro-
gram and have permitted to too
great an extent the right wing and
class-collaborationist elements with-
in the Kuomintang and other organ-
izations to exercise control and
leadership of our revolution—the
great Chinese revolution. The lead-
ers of the Kuomintang, as you are
well aware, have betrayed us, the
Chinese workers and peasants, in
the most vicious manner. They
even turned the Kuomintang from
a revolutionary organization into an
instrument of extermination of the
forces of the revolution. Indeed,
the Kuomintang became the hench-
man of the imperialist oppressors of
cur country, and the executioner of
tens of thousands of our comrades,
not to speak of the endless and tire-
less persecution and suppression of
strikes and our trade union and pea-
sant organizations. And although
the treacherous Kouminting—the
Chiang Kai-sheks, Li Chi-suns,
Feng Yu-hsians, etc., are beheading
and heaping the bodies of our com-
rades piles upon piles; although
these running dogs of the Chinese
feudalists, financiers and merchants
were able to defeat Soviet Canton
and are driving a merciless war
against the many local Soviets in
South and Central China rural re-
gions, yet the revolution is far from
being crushed. On the contrary,
the revolutionary forces are steadily
gathering and growing, regardless
of the oppression and executions.
The general discontent and unrest
is not only widening but also deep-
ening. The Chinese revolution has
developed into a higher stage,
namely, into the stage of the estab-
lishment of Soviets. Therefore, our
slogans are: Down with the Kuo-
mintang government! Long live the
Soviets!

Fight Imperialism
But we arc confronted not only

by the Kuomintang as our deadly
enemy, but also we have to fight
against the imperialists—the Japa-
nese, British, American, French, etc.,
invaders of our country. The im-
perialist powers have sent and sta-

I tinned in Chinese ports large nura-
\ bers of warships, police, spies and

t soldiers, who are all jointly with
the Kuomintang, oppressing and
strangling us at every occasion.
They crush our strikes, they arrest
us and kill our comrades by tens of
thousands; they look upon us, the
toiling masses of China, not as hu-
man beings, but rather as inferior
people and beasts, and treat us ac-

i cordingly. They occupy our cities
|and plunder our country; they have
jointly ejected from our country the

, representatives of the only power
friendly to the Chinese revolution—-
namely. Soviet Russia. At the same
time in the plunder of our country.
Rivalry among the imperialist pow-
ers is sharpening, which will inevi-

j tablv result in a bloody war.
The Japanese imperialists are the

most aggressive and provocative.
Their military occupation of Shan-
tung is aimed to divide our country,
to subjugate it to a foreign control
and exploitation for ages to come.

Drive Japan From China

i We are, of course, determined to
fight and drive out of our country
the Japanese and ali other imperial-
ists with all our might and force.

LABOR DEFENSE
OUTINGPLANNED

| FOR JULY 21ST
Indications Point to

Hug-e Success
One of the greatest proletarian

outings ever held in New York will
take place Saturday, July 21, in
Pleasant Bay Park, under the aus-
pices of the New York Section of
the International Labor Defense.

Starting at noon, there will be a
continuous program of unusual va-
riety that will last until late at
night. This will include athletic
events of all kinds, games, open air
dancing to the music of a first-class
jazz band, a torchlight parade and
refreshments.

The two chief features will be
the mass scene, symbolizing the
fight to free class-war prisoners, in
which a large number of workers
will participate, and the taking of

(coving
pictures of the outing. All

hose who are present at the out-
cg will thus be able to see them-
elves on the screen a few days

later.
Though all the details of the pro-

gram are not yet complete, the I.
L. D. outing this year promises, ac-
cording to present indications, to
far surpass all previous events of
its kind.

HOLD ANTHRACITE
MINECONFERENCE
Forty Progressive

Leaders Meet
. (Special To The Daily Worker)

hi HAZELTON, Pa., July 10.
¦ ’orty leaders of the progressive

,™orces of district Nos. 1,7 and 9
assembled at a Tri-district confer-
ence gave full endorsement for a
National Miners Convention to be
held in Pittsburgh, September 9th
to 16th. Wm. Gaffney the outside
standing progressive leader in dis-
trict No. 7 was elected chairman of
toe conference, and Bill Gibert, sec-
retary.

John Watt, chairman of the Na-
tional Arrangement Committee for
the National Miners Convention told
the conference how Lewis machine
breaks the union in the bituminous

j fields, and showed that the next
| cod operators' attack will be cen-
% tered in the anthracite. He showed
!; that miners no longer can save the

union from Lewis and that a new
union must be built. The anthra-

| c'ta miners he declared must unite
their forces with those of the bitu-

-1 minous miners.

»No
Union Conditions

Tom Howell, president of the
Central labor union of Pottsville
howed that union condition in the

anthracite have broken down, that
in one case a miner received only

' $4.73 for four days’ work that in
another case a miner received $35
for 19 days’ of work. The reaction-
ary officialdom, Howell said is do-
ing nothing. He also showed that
there is no more democracy in the

i union.

Geo. Papcun of district No. 1
told the conference of the struggle

| of the Pittston miners and of the
condition in district No. 1 in gen-
eral, he explained that Brennen and
McGarry movement is degenerating
thanks to its false policy and that
it is the duty of the rank and file
to fight these fake "progressives.”

Committee Organized
The conference elected 15 mem-

bers to form the Tri-district section
of the National Miners Convention
Arrangements committee. An Exe-
cutive committee of 6, consisting of
William Gaffney, Dan. Moran, Thom.
Howell, Joe Pajeris, Geo. Papgun,

Ind
Bill Gebert, was elected to act

s a Tri-district committee. Con-
srence went on record in support
f the general strike in the Lehigh

Valley Coal and Navigation Com-
pany and for support of the rank
and file in district No. 1 for a gen-
eral strike.

The Conference also supported
the drive for relief for the striking
brothers in the bituminous fields,
and that assessments shall be sent
to the National Miners Relief com-
mittee. It endorsed “Coal Digger”
as official of the progressives in
the anthracite.

Stress was laid on necessities of
organizing a left wing movement in
the districts, sub-districts, and lo-
cals, and to give full support to the
mass picnic which will be held on
Saturday, August 4th, in Lake View,
a few miles from Hazelton for the
benefit of the striking miners.

France Will Accept

| Kellogg Plan Soon

PARIS, July 10. During this
¦week it is expected that the final
French answer will be made to Sec-
retary Kellogg’s proposal for a mul-
tilateral treaty “outlawing” war.

This reply, prepared by the
French imperialists acting on the
advice of business interests of
France who are close in spirit to
the American exploiters, will, ac-
cording to all present indications,
constitute an acceptance. It will
also indicate the French govern-
ment’s willingness to sign along
with the other imperialist powers
now contemplating acceptance of
the fake proposal.

Commenting on th eadditional in-
formation concerning the Mussolini
terror that has been received

j through underground channels at
Zurich, the New York section of

¦ the International Labor Defense, in
! a statemAt issued last night, calls
on all class-conscious workers to
continue their fight against Italian
fascism and to demand the imme-
diate release of all class-war pri-
soners in Italy. The statement
signed by Rose Baron, secretary of
the section, follows:

“Mussolini’s hangmen never go
unrewarded. News has been re-
ceived at Zurich through under-
ground channels that Judge Alber-
tini, the judge of appeals who
hushed up the Matteoti trial, has
now been made director general of
the Italian prisons. We all know
what this means. The judge who
helped murder Matteoti has now
been promoted to torturer-in-chief
of Italian fascism.

“This is thoroughly consistent
with all the other news concerning
the fascist terror that has leaked
out of Italy despite the rigid cen-
sorship. The murder of Matteoti
and Sozzi were not isolated in-
stances. Hundreds of others have
been similarly murdered for no
other crime than opposition to the
bloody fascist regime. No one knows
how many of the class-war prison-
ers of Italy are still alive. The
recent trial of members of the Ital
ian Communist Party condemned 18
of them to prison terms aggregat-
ing 383 years. How long will Mus-
solini, drunk with the blood of
thousands of Italian workers and'
peasants, permit these leaders of

Workers Culture Club
To Hold Mine Meeting

The story of the epic struggle of
the striking miners of Pennsylvania
and Ohio and their present struggles
will be discussed at a special miners’
educational meeting of the Workers
Culture Club, 1940 Benson Ave.,
Bath Beach, Brooklyn, Friday even-
ing at 8:30.

A speaker representing the Na-
tional Miners’ Relief Committee will
tell of the latest plans for aiding the
Struggle of the miners.

The cltib has continuously given
moral and financial aid to the
miners, and during the recent Tag
Days turned its headquarters into a
relief station.
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orkers Book Shop jj
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> j Books, Pamphlets, Magazines, on all subjects. F
la OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P. M. F
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Plane Crashes While Fascists Hold Field Day At Curtiss Field

Bystanders had a narrow escape when a plane piloted by Richard Robertson crashed during the fifth
annual air circus of the American Legion at Curtiss Field. Photo shows plane after crash.

tt

nA Letter to Japanese Workers
Likewise, with determination we will
fight to the finish the running-dogs
of imperialism—the Kuomintang
government. But we want to state
most emphatically that while we
hate and condemn the Japanese im-
perialists and their running-dogs at
home and abroad, we have the
greater sympathy and love for the
revolutionary workers and peasants
of Japan. And upon you, dear com-,
rades, we call to intensify the cam-
paign for the Hands Off China
movement. Upon you, comrade
trade unionists, we call to demand
Ihe immediate withdrawal of the
Japanese army and naval forces
from our country; Upon you, pea-
sants and workers, we urge to arise
in mass action.

Down with imperialism!

Long live the revolutionary work-
ing class bonds between the Japa-
nese and Chinese workers!

Long live the workers and pea-
sants government of Japan!

long live the Chinese revolution!

ALL-CHINA LABOR FED-
ERATION

Sou Chao-jen, Chairman,
Li Min, Secretary.

LABOR DEFENSE SCORES
TERRORISM OF FASCISTS

the workers and peasants to remain
alive ?

"Workers of New York, the strug-
gle against Italian fascism is your
struggle and the struggle of work-
ers of the world. This black mon-
ster that feeds on the blood and
toil of the Italian workers owes its
existenie to Wall St. and the Wall
St. government. You must keep up
the fight against fascism. Strike
a blow for your own freedom by
demanding immediate freedom for
all those brave fighters who are
now rotting in the dungeons of Ital-
ian fascism.”

TEACHERS GAIN
WAGE INCREASE

BOSTON, July 10 (UP).—Over
vigorous opposition, the Boston
school committee has adopted a new
salary schedule for teachers, in-
creasing the salaries of 25 mess
groups S2BB a year, and the salaries
of 12 women’s groups $96.

Only teachers now receiving so-
called “maximum salaries”—the
highest pay of their rank—will be
immediately eligible for the pay in-
crease.

ALLISON, FREED,
GREETED BY RED

INTERNATIONAL
Lately Released From

Indian Jail
LONDON, July 10.—A Losovsky,

general secretary of the Red In-
ternational of Trade Unions, re-
cently greeted George Allison, a
member of the executive bureau of
the International, upon his release
from prison after his activity in or-
ganizing the Indian Trade Unions
The message, which was sent to
him after thousands of militant
English workers had received him
back into their ranks, follows:

“The Executive Bureau of the Red
International of Trade Unions sends
you hearty greetings and expresses
its conviction that your stay in an
Indian prison has not undermined
> our militant spirit and not only has
not weakened, but on the contrary
has strengthened your will to strug-
gle for the independence of India
and the establishment of fraternal
connections between the proletariat
of India and the revolutionary la-
bor movement of the whole world.”

The telegram was signed “with
hearty greetings, A. Losovsky, gen-
eral secretary, Red International of
Trade Unions.”

Allison went to India in 1926 to
further cement and connect the pro-
letariat of India with that of Eng-
land. He began to work in the In-
dian trade unions. This was im-
mediately noted with dissastisfac-
tion by the British imperialist gov-
ernment, the Indian bourgeoisie, and
the reactionary leaders of the trade
unions, controlled by the British
business interests.

After a series of frame-ups, he
was sent up for “trial” and sen-
tenced to imprisonment for a period
of eighteen months. After he was
freed, recently, the police bought a

I ticket for him under the name of
I Smith, and deported him from In-
I dia.

Allison arrived in London, where
he was warmly greeted by the mili-

| tant workers of London, who recog-
nized the significance of a strong
united front of the English and In-
dian proletariat. It was here that
he received his message from the
Red International of Trade Unions
praising him for his proven courage
and expressing its faith in his fu-
ture activities for the emancipation
of the Indian and English workers.

SHOP DELEGATES
MINE MEET HERE
Conference July 27;

Relief Urgent

Calling on all workers in shops
and factories between 14th Street
and 59th Street to rally to the relief
of the striking miners and their de- |
pendents, the Provisional Committee
for Shop Delegates’ Conference at |
the Workers Club, 101 W. 27th St.
is today issuing a call for a large
shop delegates’ conference for
miners’ relief, to be held on Thurs-
day, July 26.

The provisional committee urges
all workers in whose shops the con-
ference call is not received, to elect
one or two of their number as dele- i
gates to the conference; or, if this |
is impracticable, to attend them-
selves as individual representatives j

The committee calling the confer-
ence, realizing that in the shop and
factory the workers may best be
reached for miners' relief, intends to
establish a permanent Shop Dele-
gates MineiV Relief Committee, to I
be elected at the conference July |
26th.
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All Militant Workers
Should Hear the

REPORT
U

of the

DELEGATION to the
PROFINTERN CONGRESS

held in Moscow, April, 1928

at

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 East 4th Street

FRIDAY, JULY 13,8 P.M.
BEN GITLOW

CHARLES ZIMMERMAN
will make the main reports

JOHN J. BALLAM, Chairman.

Reports from delegates on Marine Transport, Youth, Needle
Trades, Food Industry, Shoe and Leather,

Building Trades, etc.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS AT TH3 DOOR.

Auspices:
Trade Union Educational League, Local New York.
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Workers Party Activities
Ntarht Worker* Meet.

The night workers will meet today
at 26 Union Square, top floor, at 3
p. m. A member of the Agitprop
Dept, will speak.

• • *

Section 1 Literature Sound*.
Section - literature agents and

literature squads will meet at 60 St.
Marks Place at 6:15 p. m. tomorrow.

• • •

Speaker* Ulan*.
The speakers class of Section 1 will

he held tomorrow at 60 St. Marks
Place at 8 p. m. All registered for
this class are required to come on
time.

• • •

Unit F4, Section 6.
Unit F4, Section 6 will hold an edu-

cational meeting this evening. Com-
rade Geltman will speak on the elec-
tion campaign.

National Campaign Committee.
The next meeting of the National

Campaign Committee will be held to-
day at 3 p. m. sharp. Please be on
time to enable us to get through with
the considerable volume of business
that must be transacted.

Coney T*lnnd Branch
A business meeting of the Coney

Island Branch will he held todav
at 8:30 p. m. at 2901 Mermaid
Ave„ Coney Island.

Section 2-3 Meet.
Section 2 and 3 will meet to-

morrow at 6:30 p. m. at 101 W. 27th
Street.

• • •

Unit FDI
Unit FDI will hold an important

meeting today at 6:30 p. m. at
the Freiheit Building, 30 Union
Square, first floor. All. members are
urged to attend.

Subsection SC Executive.
The executive committee of sub-

section 3C will hold its meeting
today, 6:30 p. m. at 101 West
27th St. All executive members must
attend. A roU call win be taken.

Women Unit Organisers.
Unit women’s work organizers will

meet on today at 8 p. m. at the
Workers Center. 26-28 Union Square.
Important matters will be taken up.
including the organizing of women
for the election campaign of the Party
All organizers must attend.

• * •

Women’s Federation Meet.
The Action Committee of the New

York Working Women's Federation
will meet tomorrow at 26-28 Union
Square. All members are asked to
attend. *

* • *

OS. Suh*ectlon B.
Unit 6S, Subsection B, will hold its

meeting tonight at 6 p. m. at 101 W.
27th Street.

Bath Bench.

The unit meeting of the Bath Beach
unit will be held Friday. July 13, at
1940 Benson Ave., 8 p. m. sharp.

Brownsville W. Y. 1,.

Brownsville Section W. Y. L. Atten-
tion! An open air meeting will be
held Thursday night at 8:30 p. m., at
Hopkinson and Pitkin Aves.

* * *

Section 2 and 3.
There will be a general member-

ship meeting of sections 2 and 3 on
Monday. July 16, 6:30 p. m., at 101
W. 27th Street. All members must
attend since very important matters
will be taken up.

Labor and Fraternal
SpnnlKh Worker* Dunce.

On Saturday, July 14, at 8:00 p. m.
there will be a dance and entertain-
ment, in behalf of the Centro Obrero
(Spanish Workers Center), at the
headquarters of that organization 55
West 11 3t« St.

• * •

Jewelry Worker* Outing.
The Jewelry Workers Welfare Club

will hold its first annual outing on

4 INJURED IN AUTO MISHAP.
PALMER, Mass., July 10 (UP).

—Four persons were injured, one
fatally, when an automobile over-
turned near here late yesterday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bouchard of Sayres-
ville, N. ,1., died enroute to a hos-
pital. Her husband, Frank J.
Bouchard, and two daughters, were
not seriously hurt.

ft ' ;
~

No Tip Center Barber Shop
NEW WORKERS CENTER !

26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex- 1
perts.—LADlES' HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Pntronlae a Comrndrl?¦ Rnrher Shop

Wr ¦¦ —V j
/ 1 nI

Phone Stuyvesant 3816 i

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK

r
~

N

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

/

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

658 Claremont P’kway Bronx
«, i /

¦

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

19L SECOND AVE.
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food.

WE ALLMEET ]
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK
. J

" N
MARY WOLFE

STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH
CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Aat. 5H

Telephone EASTABROOK *2459
Special rates to students from

the Co-operative House.

] Sunday. Those who attend will meet
at the Dyckman St. Ferry at 9 a. m.;
from there, they will go to the Inter-
state Park, where an interesting pro-
gram of entertainment has been ar-
ranged.

An outing will be held on Saturday.
July 21, at 12 noon, at Pleasant Bay

Bronx, under the auspices of
the New York Section, International
Labor Defense. Take Bronx Park
Subway or "L” to 177th St., then take
Unionport car to end of line. Free
busses to park.

Council No. 21 of Flatbush, will
hold a lecture this evening at
121 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn. The
lecture will be given by Grace Camp-
bell. The subject will be “Negro j
Women in Industry."

RED CONGRESS
REPORT FRIDAY

Gitlow, Zimmerman to
Speak at Meet

' (Continued from Page One)
policy for the adherents of the R. I.
L. U. in the United States, about
which there is considerable contro-
versy. The yellow socialist press
and the I. W. W. have interpreted
this decision to place the emphasis
in the present situation upon the or-
ganization of the unorganized and
the building of new unions as a
movement on the part of the com-
munists and left wing to desert the
reactionary unions and to stop “bor-
ing from within.”

This interpretation has been re-
pudiated by the T. U. E. L. There
still remains considerable confusion
as to the real policy adopted at the
congress for work in the American
trade unions, for building up new
unions of the unorganized workers.

Gitlow Among Speakers
Benjamin Gitlow, vice-presidential

candidate on the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party ticket, will make the ;
main report. Sasha Zimmerman ,
will report for the needle trades. I
There will be additional reports
from other members of the delega- ¦
tion on the various industrial con- ’
ferenees held, such as marine trans- ;
port, shoe and leather, food indus- !
try, building trades, youth, etc.

Questions and discussions will he
permitted from the floor. John J. j
Ballam, secretary of the LocdUlThw j
New, Trade Union Educational
League, will preside.

f "

Advertise your union meetings
here. "For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City I
V —/J
(j——- == in
Workers Cooperative

Clothiers, Inc.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
READY MADE SUITS.

Quality—Full Value
872 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Cor. 18th St.—Tei. Algonquin 2223

i

Patronize

LERMAN BROS.
Stationers and Printers

29 EAST 14th STREET N. Y. I
Corner Union Square

Tel. Algonquin 3356, 8843.

ft" - 1 1 -¦ ==S>,
Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
¦ Between 110th and 111th Sts.
Next to Unity Co-operative House

=¦¦¦ ¦" —V

“For Any Kind of Insurance ”

CARL BRODSKY
7 E. 42d St. New York City

Telephone Murray Hill 5550.
"¦

- ¦ ’>

Tet Res. 167 Pulaski St.ll
Pulaski 1770. Tel. Pulaski 5216. I

Insure with

DAVID OSHINSKY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Office: tie tin,hunt Ave., Rrunkhn
Eire. Life, Public Liability, Com-
pensation, Automobile. Accident

Health.

U. S. S. R. FORMS
HUGESYSTEMTO
PURGHASEGRAIN

Harvest Prospects Now
Greatly Improved

By EUGENE LYONS
j (United Press Staff Correspondent)

MOSCOW, July 10 (UP). The
Soviet regime is forming one of the
world’s largest grain purchasing
and distributing organizations in an
effort to prevent a repetition of the
1927 difficulties in collecting grain.

Meanwhile, the harvest prospects
appear to have improved and the
peasants are selling more readily.
Total collections to June amounted
to 355,000 tons, compared with 281,-
000 in May and 310,000 in June,
1927.

Bread supplies in Moscow have
noticeably increased.

All grain trading groups are be-
inu merged into a giant “bread
trust” with a basic capital of 300,-
000,000 rubles.

Vice chairman Kapelinsky of the
trust declared he will operate 40
large mills and 89 elevators.

The formal opening of grain col-
lections July 1 was not auspicious
and it was reported that the Ukraine
and other sections were rationing
bread, in some instances rather
strictly. Flour is rationed through-
out the nation.

In connection with the campaign
to increase the winter wheat sowing,
authorities were forced to admit
that the crop was seriously short
and for this reason the government
was preparing to distribute 18,000,-
000 pounds of staple winter seeds
and is arranging huge credits for
farm machinery.

B
ib,

AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS
Bakers’ Local 184

|g XOil't I Meets IstSaturday
j £ MrW PI In the month at
V 'U / 3468 Third Ave.

! Bronx, N. Y.
NnKIIo/ Ask for

Union Label BreadLl
.

*

•¦ "

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Local 174, A.M.C. AB.VY. of N.A.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor Temple, 24.1 E. 84th St.,

Room 12
Regular meetings every first and

j third Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every

day at 6 P. M.

' f ARBEITER BUND, Manhattan ]
& Bronx; German Workers* Club.

¦I Meets every 4th Thursday in the
month at Labor Temple, 24*1 E.
84th st. Now members accepted
at. regular meetings. German and
English library. Sunday lectures.
Social entertainments. All Ger-
man Npeakfng workers are wel-
come.

I Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

Affiliated with the A. F. of L.
15 E. 3rd St., \ew York

Meets each Ist and 3rd Thursday of
, each month at 7 P. M. at Manhattan

Lyceum.¦ Windnowr Cleaners. Join Your Union!

I. STERNBERG ]
Optometrist

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
916 Prospect Ave. Cor E. 162 St.

BRONX, N. Y.
Telephone—Kilpatrick 8448

1 SpttSS — 1 "

'ft ;>

Telephone Stagg 5356

Dr. J. C. HOFFER
Surgeon Dentist

287 South sth St., near Marcy Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Proletarian prices for proletarians

v;;:

;
PyCCKMH 3yBHOH BPAM
Dr. JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 yrs. In practice. Moderate prices.

223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bid*.

N— 11 i =/

ft - =»,

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI RGKON DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 a.m., 2-S p.m.
Dally Except Friday and Sunday

249 EAST 115th STREET
( or. Second \vr. New York

Telephone Lehigh 6022
¦k -

ft
Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone, Algonquin 81S3

Labor and Fraternal Organizations Attention!

Airy, Light Rooms

To Rent
;

for OFFICES and MEETING ROOMS at the

WORKERS CENTER, 26-28 Union Square.

Elevator Service. Telephone Stnyvcsant 1201.
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American Dictatorship
When the New York Times attempts to laugh

off by referring to the “Dew tell” of the Ver-
mont farmer and the “Oh Shucks” of the Kan-
sas rangeman, the challenge of a French critic
that there is now an “American dictatorship,
capitalist, liberal and industrial,” the New York
Times fulfills its function but convinces no one.-

M. Bernai'd Fay, who writes in the Paris
Figaro on the presidential nominee of the re-
publican party concludes in substance that the
“internationalism” of Hoover is a myth; that
he is a tried and true imperialist and that his
reputed “warm love for Europe” should be
taken with a ton of salt; nor will it prevent
him from carrying on “the enormous develop-
ment of American resources,” which is his
genius to fulfill.

Against this, of course, the New York Times,
chief organ of the American ruling class, pro-
tests vehemently. But it protests too much.

It is true that certain sections of finance
capital and various powerful banking interests
made a gesture of opposition to the nomination
of Hoover. Rather few telegrams Qf congrat-
ulation were sent to him by the Wall Street op-
erators, a fact in striking contrast to the
deluge which was poured over the victorious
Coolidge. The financial journals are tireless in
pointing out that Hoover is surly, sullen, sour,
opinionated, and has a bump on himself. All
this, of course, the campaign managers of the
great engineer will utilize for their own inter-
ests. Hoover is not the bankers’ man we are
told because not all of the bankers were for
him.

No one offers the opposition of the farmers
to Hoover as an evidence that democracy was
justified in his choice. No one claims that the
working masses of the country are for Hoover,
with the exception of such “workers” as John
L. Lewis, arch-wrecker of the mine union. It
can be taken as one of the significant proofs of
the French critic’s thesis that there is an
American dictatorship, capitalist, liberal and
industrial, that the outstanding spokesmen of
this dictatorship find it necessary in their at-
tempts to refute the charge to wisist merely

| on certain insignificant differences between
P banking groups.

The real facts aue that certain “doubts”
about Hoover existed among the banking
groups interested chiefly in industrial capital.
The highest strata of finance capital know
their Hoover. Who is so naive today as to be-
lieve that any candidate on one of the old po-
litical parties can be nominated against the
wish of Morgan, Melloq, Baker and the Rocke-
fellers. One might as well try to obtain a
Tammany judgeship without contributing to
the wigwam treasury.

None of this is, of course, new to Commu-
nists. When foreign critics speak thus openly
of the American dictatorship it is because they
fear the rising power and oppression of the
western colossus. The American dictatorship
through its Federal Reserve Banking system

is in practical control of the finances of the
earth. American gold has just stabilized the
French currency. The Bank of England, nom-
inally on a gold basis, has been forced to guar,d
itself against extremity through a borrowing
arrangement with ihe Federal Reserve System.
The same Federal Reserve System is now en-
gaged in a well-calculated policy of retrench-
ing credit with the known purpose of depress-
ing prices and wage levels within the country
in order to meet the disparity between farm
prices and industrial prices. In this way it
hopes to solve the contradictions between agri-
culture and big business.

All this the American dictatorship does fig-
uratively by pressing a button in offices center-
ing about Wall and Broad Streets. Nor are the
“lesser” things neglected.

When it becomes necessary to jail a few
workers agitating against the war in Nica-
ragua, the thing is done smoothly and with
precision. The cops jump, the judge wraps up
and hands out a sentence, the jail opens, the
papers report Reds who violate laws and dem-
ocracy is justified.

Yes, there is an American dictatorship, ruth-
less, brazen, drunken with its super-power and
unchallenged brutality.

But there is also a working class!

Miners’jDefense Week
The week of Jtfly 22-29 has been set aside as

Miners’ Defense Week. The national Miners’
Relief Committee, without whose activities the
great mine struggle would long since probably
have come to a disastrous conclusion, and the
International Labor Defense, an organization
whioh has won the right to demand the sup-
port and confidence of the working class, are
co-operating in the nationwide drive.

The great mine struggle now in its fifteenth
month has made labor history. It will unques-
tionably serve as one of the milestones in the
development of a class conscious American la-
bor movement. No matter what degree of im-
mediate success will result from the struggle,
the experience the miners have already gained
willbe of the utmost value to them in the*even
greater struggles ahead.

Arrests, imprisonments, fines, frame-ups,
these are the inevitable accompaniments of the
fight. The role of the International Labor De-
fense has become increasingly important.

The mine struggle must receive the contin-
ued support of the working class. The build-
ing up of a spirit of solidarity and sacrifice be-
tween groups and sections of workers is an ob-
ligation which rests especially on the militants.
Amid the multiplicityof calls for relief the in-
dividual worker often stands dismayed, but the
organized and more advanced sections of work-
ers will not be discouraged by the growing de-
mands upon them.

Support of the Miners’ Defense Week is a
major task in which every organization and
unit of the Party must participate.
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VOTE COMMUNIST!
• For President For Vice-President
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For the Party of the Class Struggle! ¦Mi h

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

Bethlehem Steel Company Cuts Wages
(By a Worker Correspondent.)
SPARROWS POINT, Md. (By

Mail).—Soon another edition of the
“Sparrows Point Worker” will be
issued; a shop bulletin edited by :
the militant steel workers of the
Workers (Communist) Party work-
ing in the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany located at Sparrows Point.
Md.

Our shop bulletin appears just at

a time when the Bethlehem Steel
Company is waging a mighty cam-
paign of wage cutting, speed-up and
slave driving tactics against these
unorganized steel workers. The
steel workers’ interests are com-
pletely disregarded by the bosses
Many workers who never dreamed
that the bosses would exercise such
absolute methods see the real color
of things and feel the urgent nec-

essity of organizing into unions.

W’age Cuts.
Toe order of the day in the Beth-

lehem Steel Company are wage cuts
ranging from ten to fifty per cent

on top of the already extremely low
wages. New speed-up machinery is

being introduced in every depart-

ment accompanied by the discharg-

ing of many steel workers who are

being displaced by modern machines
requiring less men. In cases where

foremen or superintendents have

v>een showing signs of being in the

human race or who appeared to be
‘Tiendly to a group of workers, have

been replaced by other bosses who

have established a rermtef-m r

other mills as being regular “Sim-
on Legree’s.” In some departments
where the production level was con-
sidered a little too low, bosses of
these departments have been dis-
charged and replaced by bosses who
are past masters of speeding up
workers and raising production.

“Yellow-Dog.”
Just recently in the company

owned city, Sparrows Point, Mary-
land, the workers living in the
houses were forced to sign new
yellow dog contracts with clauses
such as—that workers’ families will
be evicted if they allow men or
women in their houses who are
members of a union. Another clause
where men or women or members
of the family who have ever been
evicted from Sparrows Point can-
not be allowed in company owned
houses to see their friends or it may
even be a close relative. No work-
er can hold any kind of entertain-
ment, social or dance in his house
without consulting the company
Failure to comply with the clauses
of the contract will be eviction with-
in five days. Those are typical of
the many methods that are being
conducted by the company to crush
every right of the workers.

With the distribution of 1500 shop
bulletins among the fifteen thou-
sand steel workers, we carry to
many of them for the first time the
message of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party and the Workers Party
ticket, nominees. They are espe-

cially enthusiastic over the de-
mands to organize into a real work-
ers’ union for our demands. The
exploited Negro workers here in
sunny Sparrows Point, Maryland
are elated when they see in our bul-
letin demands set up for the aboli.
tion of Jim Crowism, better wages,
conditions and less hours for the
Negro workers. They take on new
hopes when they run across the de-
mand for organization of the Negro
and white workers into one union.

Begin Last Search
For Lost Amundsen

KINGS BAY, Spitzbergen, July 10p )—-The last search for Ranld
Amundsen, discoverer of the South
Pole, who has been missing with
five companions since June 18, be-
gan today when three ships started
a twelve-day cruise of Arctic waters.

If no trace of the explorer is
found by July 21, it was announced,
lie would be definitely given up as
lost and rescue efforts abandoned.

NEW AIR MAIL ROUTE.
WASHINGTON, July 10.—An air

mail route may be established he-
tween Louisville, Ky., and Dallas,
Texas, with stops at Memphis, Nash-
villr, and Little Rock, the Post
Office Department announced today.
A survey of the route has been or-
•dered. 1

Formation of a new union of shoe
workers, the Independent Shoe
Workers’ Union of Greater New
York and Vicinity, has been an-
nounced following a series of con-
ferences initiated by the Unity Con-
ference of shoe workers. The state- j
ment of policy and plans for the new j
organization follow:

One Union cf Shoe Workers for I
Greater New York.

The conditions of the shoe work-
ers of Greater New York have be-
come so deplorable that they are be-
yond human endurance. Prices and
wages have been constantly reduced,
while at the same time working
hours have increased. The 44-hour
week standard is a thing of the dis-
tant past. Because of the long hours
which at times range as high as 70
and 75 the army of unemployed is
steadily increasing.

These conditions are the result of
the failure to mobilize the 40,000
shoe workers of Greater New York
into one powerful union. The work-
ers were kept divided by the selfish,
reactionary leaders into small petty
craft unions which were concerned
only with their narrow interests.

Bosses’ Organization.
While the workers were engaged

in a bitter struggle against the
bosses during the year of 1919, the
American Shoe Workers’ Protective
Union was organized by the bosses.
This was a company union which the
workers refused to join. Thg work-
ers were, however, forced to join or
lose their jobs, and gradually began
to take an active part in its affairs.
The bosses realizing that they were
losing control over their company
union, first forced a strike and suc-
ceeded in smashing it through the
aid of their henchmen and stool-
pigeons in the union.

When the Shoe Workers’ Protec-
tive Union made its attempt to or-
ganize the trade in Greater New
York it achieved some success as
long as it relied upon the co-opera-
tion of the workers, but when the
FitzGerald-Nolan machine began to
apply their reactionary policies of
expulsions and refused to aid in the
struggles against the bosses in
which the district council was in-
volved, the workers lost confidence

(Altho the Donetz trial is over,
The DAILY WORKER publishes
this article on the court proceedings
because of the tremendous im-
portance of ihe revelations which
clearly indicate the existence of
an imperialist sabotage plot. Evi-

| dence presented at the trial clearly
pro'ved that foreign officialas well

: ns business firms joined with the
former owners of the
Donetz mines in a conspiracy to

: wreck the coal industry of the
i Soviet Union.)

* * *

(Special Correspondence)
Moscow. June 21, 1928.

The court this week has been En-
gaged in investigating the opera-
tions of the so-called Kharkov center
of the sabotage organization that di-
rected the work of economic destruc-
tion in the Don Basin. A number of
the accused were examined in this
connection. Some admitted their
guilt entirely, some admitted part of
the charges and others strenuously
denied them all. But by cross-exam
ination, the evidence of witnesses and
the confronting of the accused with
one another, the grim story of how
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Nurtured by the working class, this flower blooms for the delight of class conscious workers. Keep up the nourishment.

Shoe Workers Form New Union
and the Protective began to disin-
tegrate.

Revoke Charters.
The Nolan-FitzGerald machine,

fearing their defeat in the Protec-
tive, preferred to smash the union
by expelling the progressive ele- j
ments and revoking the charters ofi
the district council and four locals. J
Not satisfied with expulsion the
Nolan-FitzGerald machine resorted
to the injunction, which is the boss-
es’ method :n breaking unions in or-
der to completely destroy the dis-
trict council in furthering their rule
or ruin policy. As a result of this,
the workers of the shops which the
former district council controlled
sought protection in the movement
to build a union which would be able
to defend the interests of the work-
ers. Several mass meetings were
held which launched the Associated
Shoe and Slipper Workers of Great-
er New York.

The Boot and Shoe Workers’ Un-
ion tried to enter the situation upon
the invitation of a few individuals
who expected that the general office
would spend thousands of dollars to
organize the shoe trade in New
York, but every shoe worker knows
that the Baine-Lovely machine
which is in control of the Boot and
Shoe Workers’ Union will never
fight in the interests of the work-
ers. The Boot and Shoe Workers’
Union in New York has remained
just as small, weak and ineffectual
as when it first came here. The shoe
workers keep away from it because
they want an organization whose
policy is to carry on a struggle for
the betterment of conditions instead
of betrayal to tlje bosses. They
want a workers’ union instead of a
company union controlled by the
bosses and their agents, the Baine-
Loveley machine. ,

Various groups of workers com-
posed of different crafts began to
organize thenvselves separately.

Unity Conference.
Such a group which held itself to-

| gether as an organized body in one
j shop realized that without the unity

i of all organized forces, trade union
’ conditions and standards of the

I workers cannot be successfully main-
tained. This group initiated a cal!

I for a unity conference which was

held on May 19th, 1928. The vari-
ous shoe workers’ unions and groups

i-esponded to the call at which the
question of establishing one union
for Greater New York was dis-
cussed.

The first question before the con-
ference was to unite all groups into
one union in Greater New York.
This question was decided by a
unanimous vote to get together. The
second question was whether this
organization shall be national or lo-
cal.

The delegation of the Boot and
Shoe Worlds’ Union attempted to
convince the conference that the

Boot and Shoe is the only national
organization. Their attempt -was in
vain, because the delegates repre-
senting the other organizations have
shown that (he Boot and Shoe is not
interested in organizing the unor-
ganized. Its policy is one of con-
scious betrayal of the workers and
it is no better than a company un-
ion. Although the conference voted
to form a local organization they
are ready to join a national organ-
ization provided the leadership and
the policies of such an organization
shall be militant and fighting for
the interests of the workers and for
organizing the unorganized.

Important Problems.
The question of a national organ-

ization was discussed at length. The
Shoe Workers’ Protective Union as
well as the Boot and Shoe have been
considered and-it was plainly proven
that neither one has a policy which
will protect and organize the shoe
workers. While the Protective had
every opportunity of building a
strong organization it has instead
followed a policy of disruption and
betrayal. The Protective is a na-
tional union only in name, being
practically non-existant except in
one city. Thus the question of join-
ing any existing national organiza-
tion has been voted down and the
conference voted to stand by a local
organization.

The delegation of the Associated
j Shoe & Slipper Workers of Greater

i New York pledged their full sup-
port, even to the extent of complete-
ly fusing with the new union.

One Union.
Though the Boot and Shoe delega-

tion was absent from the second
conference held on June second, a
more important factor in the trade
came in, a group of lasters and
wood-heelers, which has recently
been formed. After this group was
informed of the proceedings of the
previous conference, the delegation
pledged its full support to the new
movement and all indications point
towards the direction that one union
will be established in Greater New
York.

An executive board wr as chosen to

work out the necessary details and
the drawing up of a constitution for
the newly formed organization. The
results of the conference was pre-

sented at a general membership
meeting held on June 22, at Lor-
raine Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. A name
for the new organization was unani-
mously choseri at this meeting. The
new union is to be known as the
Independent Shoe Workers’ Union
of Greater New York & Y’icinity.
Constructive plans were mapped
out, among which was the issuing of
new books to begin July 16th and
by that date all members of the dif-
ferent groups are to pay up their
dues. Arrangements for a picnic to
raise funds for organization work to

be held on July 22 at Hause’s Park
& Casino in Astoria, L. I. was re-
ported on and received with accla-
mation by those comprising the
newly formed organization.

All Workers Invited.
The headquarters of the union

will he located temporarily at 51 E.
10th St., N. Y. C. All shoe workers
of Greater New York are invited to

call at the office and file applica-
tions with the new organization.

With united forces, build one un-
ion for shoe workers of Greater New
York!

Stop the bosses from imposing
slave conditions in the factories!

Build one powerful union to raise
wages and improve working condi-
tions in every shoe factory in Great-
er New York!

Join the Independent Shoe Work-
ers’ Union of Greater New York!

Unity Conference of Shoe Workers
of Greater New York.
I. Kaplan, chairman.

Capitalists Aided in the Donetz Conspiracy
this Kharkov center systematically i
sabotaged the development of work
of the Don Basin and inflicted col-
ossal damage on the coal industry,
was dragged out of them.

The principal figure in this stage
of the trial v/as the accused Baranov-
sky, who was a leading member of
the Kharkov center and who, as he

! himself stated in concluding his evi-
dence, “hoping to be pardoned and
enabled to start a new life,” made a
clean breast of it.

Describes Meetings
Baranovsky described the meetings

of the organization at which instruc-
tions received from the ex-mine own-
ers abroad, Russian and foreign, were
discussed and plans for carrying
them out laid down. In the early
period, Baranovsky stated, it suited
the rdans of the ex-owners abroad
to have improvements carried out
in the Don Basin. They gave in-
structions to the organization ac-
cordingly, which the latter carried
out. Baranovsky at that time was
manager of the Ekaterinov group
of mines, and the order came to him.
He, accordingly, set to work to
carry it out, but, ns he himself
stated, he was “too zealous” and

improved too much. For that he
was “cautioned” by the center and

i ordered to “go slow’,” and, as he
]said, he soon “rectified his mis-
take” and made up for it by com-
mitting a number of definite acts
of destruction.

The method adopted at the Khar-
kov center in recent times w’as de-
liberately to delay tho drafting of
plans of development. “Prdtrastina-
tinn and red tape was developed
into a system,” said Baranovsky.
Plans were drawn up, “some of them
positively fantastic,” and then dis-
cussed at length, amended, again
discussed and redrafted, and so
without end, and when finally they
were sent down to the district man-
agers, who were in the plot, “they
knew what to do with them.”

Anti-Soviet Propaganda
Cross-examined by the prosecu-

tion. Baranovsky admitted that tho
aims of the organization were not
purely economic. At the meetings
of the Kharkov center they dis-
eussed political questions, such as
methods of anti-Soviet propaganda,
foreign intervention, the internal
state of the Communist Party, etc.
Krilenko put it to the accused*

“This organization was a political
organization?"

“An economic-political organiza-
tion,” Baranovsky corrected him.

“But its ultimate game was the
overthrow of the Soviet State?”

“Yes.”
“Is it true to say that it was a

political counter-revolutionary or-
ganization, having contact with for-
eign government institutions; that
it was a branch of foreign capital-
ist state organizations?"

“Yes; in the latter period of its
existence it became a foreign sub-
sidized organization, operating on
the territory of the U. S. S. R., for
the purpose of definite sabotage in
the event of intervention.”

Cash From French Ex-Owners
The manner in which contact

with foreign government organiza-
tions was maintained will be inves-
tigated in camera in a day or two.
At this hearing Baranovsky stated
that sums of money wore received
from the French ex-owners, who.
accused presumed, obtained them
from government sources. The ac-
cused stated also that sums of
money were obtained in the form
r.f *lef»mmissionia” from German

Told You So
pHILLIPS, the sewer grafter, did

a good job for Tammany hall
when he died of kidney trouble in
Atlantic City the other day. There %'

are reports now that those political I
higher-ups who were involved with •

Phillips will ,go unscathed. Dead
men tell no tales. It appears that
the Christian deity is not always on
the side of the good. He seems to
take a diabolical pleasure in doing
the wicked a favor once in a while.

* * *

FIFTEEN thousand citizens sur-
* rounded a catholic church in

[ Brooklyn to see a gangster buried.
Thirty-eight flower-laden automo-

i biles followed him to his grave. A
catholic priest said mass for the re-
pose of his soul. The gangster had
paid for it in advance. This thug,
Yale by name, made his living hold-
ing up small business men, furnish-
ing strikebreakers and in other
equally reprehensible ways. But he
was gemerous to churches and the
“deserving poor,” the poor who
voted for his political patrons on
election day in return for a crumb lj
now and then. •

* *
*

VALE’S political patrons are mem.
* bers of Tammany Hall. Despite
the bunk that is jiedrlled in the cap-
italist press to the effect that the
Tammany of today is not the Tam-
many of Boss Tweed or Dick Cro-
ker days, that political institution
is as closely connected with the un-
derworld as ever. It is said that
Yale, through this strong arm squad
and his philanthropic activities,
controlled 30,000 votes which he was
able to sell at a good price.

* » *

j PREMIER Poincare of France paid
tribute to the dove of peace on

I the Fourth of July. He sincerely
| hoped that war would be forever
I banished from the face of the earth,

j What the honorable gentleman p
meant is that the bandit powers i

! should be able to settle their dis-
j ferences without having to resort w

: to war so that they would be able to
fleece their colonial slaves and keep
their own workingclass under the
iron heel. A few days after July 4,
the newspapers carried the story
that the French navy had just
launched the fastest warship afloat.

* * *

THE British trade union bureau-
* cracy took a flying leap ahead of
even the officialdom of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor in dis-
carding class warfare and joining
hands with the employers in keep-
ing the peace. Henceforth all will
be quiet along the Thames between
capital and labor, if the British
labor fakers can help it. The Gen-
eral council of the British Trade
Union Congress formed a united
front with a committee of British

: industrialists to review British in-
I dustry with a view to developing
i a plan whereby the best interests |
of industry could be served at the *

of the workers of course.
* * *

COINCIDENTAL with the an-
nouncement of this decision, J.

H. Thomas, political secretary of
i the railwaymen’s union, declared
that the railroad workers must be
prepared to accept a wage cut. Most
of the official labor leaders and
particularly J. H. Thomas are
wealthy and care little whether the

i workers’ standard goes up or down
|as long as they are permitted to
! retain their positions which give
j them prestige in the social world
and enables them to mix freely with
kings, queens, lords and dukes. But
docile though the British workers
have been there is a limit to their

! patieqpe. There are some interest-
I ing developments in the British la-
bor movement. The Communist Par-
ty recently decided to contest the

i elections against the labor party as
I well as against the liberal and tory
parties. The Labor Party, under*
the leadership of MacDonald, Snow-M
den, Thomas and others, is just asl
imperialistic as the tory and liberal*
parties. It has gone so far to the
right that Maxton, the chairman of
the independent labor party, the so-

, cialist kernel in the Labor Party,
is now making open war on Mac-
Donald and threatening to split the
labor party. In this fight he is
joined hv A. J. Cook, the secretary

, of the Miners Federation, who is
liable to be ousted from his position
by his own reactionary executive
backed by the General Council.

O'&Jhdjf
firms for orders placed with them.
The firms mentioned were the Al-
gemeino Elektrische Geselschaft,
Eihoff and Knapp, and money wa*
expected from Siemens. This monej
was transmitted through represen-
tatives of the firms visiting Russia®
or through members of the organ-B
ization on “business visits” to Ger-p

’ many.

It is significant that Prof. Wurms,
counsel for the accused German en-
gineers, in cross-examining Baran-
ovsky, did not seekAo refute the al-
legation that money was paid by
the German firms to the Russian
engineers: he strove to show that
this was merely a “commercial cus-
tom.”

A number of the accused indi-
. rated by Banarovsky’s evidence

were confronted with him. Their ef-
forts to shake his testimony led to

' “scenes” and the president had to
pull them up. Baranovsky remained

i unshaken.
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